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battles, compared with this 
paralleled display of human character 
and resource in a unique effort to 
save civilization 
shame ?

tinned by a vote of seven to two. 
Chief Justice White announced the 
majority opinion. — Sacred Heart 
Review.
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not surprised, therefore, at the 
tenor of a message regarding the 
religious education necessary for 
our children, given out recently to 
her fellow-Catbolics by the famed 
actress, now Madame cle Navarro— 
which is quoted in the Ave Maria ;
“ Let us teach our children to be 
iutelligent and enthusiastic Catho
lics ; not to be satisfied with 
week service, the mere wearing of a 
scapular, or being tepid members of 

confraternity. Let us make 
good, practical Catholics and 

that will make them good practical 
citizens. Let us teach them, and 
h ave them
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bus given over HO Bishops and 
than 2,000 priests to the United 
States.

Ireland is not the Achilles' heel of 
the Eiv ,ire in the present struggle, 
but for all political purposes it is a 
diseased spot which cannot be 
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hented, or by some lucky business 
ventures acquired, the control of 
large interests, that the comfort and 
happiness of many is committed to

moreTHE CENTRE OF UNITYRETROSPECT
War has shorn us of many things, 

but even war could not quite cur
tain the sky or blot out the exulta
tion with which we have followed 
the progress of our brave brothers 
and sous in their battle for the great 
things of the world’s life.

LEST WE FORGET
Bacon’s familiar phrase, “Knowl

edge is Power," is as applicable to 
human life today as it ever 
But we have enlarged the scope of 
the axiom. The “ample page" that 
was hidden in the days when Gray 
wrote his Elegy, from the labourer

was. conven-
The

to the unseen forces.

men
ADMONITION OF AN 

ACTRESS Miss Clara Hill, daughter of the 
late James J. Hill, who has taken a 
deep interest in the work in Min
nesota for the relief of the Belgians, 
has received a letter and photograph 
from Cardinal Mercier. The Car
dinal expressed his gratification at 
the work done, and sent his blessing 
to the promoters.

Cowlitz Prairie is the oldest Cath
olic mission in the present state of 
Washington.
lished December 16, 1868, by Father 
Blanchet, later first Archbishop of
Oregon City. Mass was said that
day in the house of Simon Blamon- 
don, a Canadian pioneer. In the 
following year Father Blanchet built 

press com- a 1°8 chapel, 
meut on the item pictures them after Tim rm«r n T
the two weeks were ud rusliini? tn , a , £od® of Canon Law 18
the nearest place for ^ two rinll»r coniPle^ed- during twelve years it 
meal. Thirty seven cents a day! ®ugaged the attention of a body of
Why, if some of our poor mUaionaries Cardmala and consultera, and the 
were sure of that amount every day , can'or?i?th 'Y ’nieh?‘ M,,,sh8p8 and 
they would startle the world with . Y1 lhe Code wlU be cou" 
results. They would buy children talned ™ a“ octavo volume of five or 
build chapels, erect schools orphan’ hundred pages. There is not a 
ages, hospitals. In a wort the, m'Z Zq T ™ u F,8 
would save thousands of souls." "f th? ^Church ^

An industrial school and farm for 
boys will shortly be established by 
the diocese of Toledo. The under
taking has been made possible by 
the gift of a Toledo woman, consist
ing of $10,000 for the purchase of 
the land and $25,000 for erection of 
buildings. All the useful trades will 
be taught in the school, which will 
be under the management of one of 
the brotherhood orders.

Bight Rev. Frowin Conrad, founder 
and head of Conception (Benedictine) 
Abbey. Missouri, celebrated the 
sixtieth anniversary of his ordina
tion to the priesthood Sunday Oct. 
1st. The Abbot has been at Con
ception forty - three 
founded the monastery there which 
Pope Leo XIII. raised to an abbey in 
1881, with Father Frowin the first 
Abbot.

The death occurred recently at 
the home of his brother in Portlaw, 
County Waterford, Ireland, of Very 
ltev. Dr. O’Hickey, formerly 
fessor of Irish at Maynooth College. 
The deceased priest was one of the 
pioneers and most scholarly leaders 
of the Gielic revival, and
former vice-president of the Gælic 
League.

Rev. Father Albert .Armstrong, who 
was recently ordained, will be 
attached to St. Patrick’s church, 
Ottawa, as second curate. He will 
assume his duties within a short 
time. Father Armstrong has been 
the recipient of numerous presents, 
among them a gold chalice from the 
Ottawa Council of the Knights of 
Columbus, of which jhe 
member.

BIG RETURNS FOR THIRTY- 
SEVEN CENTS It bad been estab-

lleferring to an experiment made 
by some people in Chicago who lived i 
for two weeks on thirty-seven cents 
a day. Good Work observes : 41 They

trying to disprove the high cost
of living accusations. A

once-a wen*

some
them

taught, the dogma—a 
word very vexatious to our enemies 
—the sublime and everlasting beauty 
of the Church. Let their religion be 
a joy to them. Let it be the dearest 
thing on earth to them. Let us 
teach them that if they hold fast to 
the Church of Christ with one baud, 
they may with the other (to quote 
dear St. Francis of Sales) gather as 
many flowers by the wayside as they 
desire-flowers of arts and crafts— 
trades and sciences. They will be 
quite safe safe from the storms and 
troubles of life—if they have a firm 
grasp of that mighty, steady, guid
ing hand. Let us give them that 
most precious and lasting gift of 
lucid knowledge of Catholic truth ; 
for “ ignorance is the curse of God ; 
knowledge, the wing on which we 
fly to heaven."

THE CONVERSION OF 
CHINA

For the conversion of China thou
sands of Martyrs, European and na
tive, have shed their blood ; it is, 
therefore, sacred ground. According 
to some, the Apostle St. Thomas 
the first to evangelize China. But, 
certainly in the thirteenth century, 
the Franciscan, John de Mont Corvin 
went to China, and was appointed 
Archbishop of Pekin by Pope Clement 
V. At the time of his death there 
were one hundred thousand Chinese 
Catholics.

.et, still, Ireland is perversely irri
tated by such minor things as the 
attempt to keep ’ Loudon on a 
technical plea the pictures that Sir 
Hugh Lane, by the testimony of his 
own sister meant to go to Dublin. 
And still to take larger things all 
the good that Nationalist Irishmen 
do for the common cause is over
looked or little marked by the malign 
stupiditÿ of common politicians, 
while every positive misdeed of the 
Sinn Feiners, every ebullition of hos
tility or sign of indifference shown 
by the perplexed and sullen part of 
the population is magnified and cried 
up as though there were nothing to 
be set against it.

This is a miserable situation 
which every politician worth his 
salt ought to resolve to improve, no 
matter what the dilliculties. We 
have learned this week that in Aus
tralia Mr. Hughes proposal for con
scription was just beaten by the 
casting-vote of the Irish Nationalist 
electors, though these at the begin
ning of the struggle were as enthu
siastic as any. In the United States 
Irish feeling since the Sinn Fein 
troubles and the fiasco of the subse
quent attempt at settlement, has 
poured a good deal of cold water into 
the wine of pro-Ally sentiment. The 
same adverse factor will work in 
other connections if nothing is 
done. We shall never get on the 
best terms the closer organization of 
the whole Imperial Commonwealth, 
and we shall never have the best 
relations between the two Great 
Powers of the English-speaking 
world, the Empire and the Repub 
lie, until we make a more respect
able hand of our Irish affair, which 
we have bungled again and again by 
faults on all sides. When we say on 
all sides we except no party either in 
Great Britain or Ireland.

It will not he forgotten that 
Labour, in joining the National 
Ministry, expressed a special hope 
that the efforts for an Irish settle
ment shall be renewed. It is certain 
that those efforts must be renewed 
without hysterical haste, but with
out undue delay after the opening of 
the New Year, and in the far 
serious mood than ever before. In 
view of such vital issues as we have 
stated, it is undoubtedly for Ulster 
Unionists to do a little more for the 
common cause, and not to have it 
said that they deal with these great 
matters from an immovably local 
standpoint. Sinn Fein feeling in its 
present form was mainly aroused by 
two things. The arming of Ulster, 
springing inevitably in our view out 
of all be previous circumstances, 
was a challenge to Nationalist 
age and pride and was bound to 
evoke its counterpart. Next, the 
dread of an Ireland, formally divided 
into two parts, with no guarantee 
for reunion, with a chance that par- 
tition might be more hopeless than 
in Poland, was a prospect chilling 
and killing the imaginative magic by 
which Home Rule might have

match its almost inaccessible cliff 
defended scraps of rugged shore, an 
altogether wonderful struggle be
tween Titanic forces took place last 
year. The fabled siege of Troy on 
the opposite bank, watched by the 
pigan deities from high Olympus, ! 
pales into insignificance beside this I 
terrific display of reckless heroism | hfe °f le8s Privileged people hangs 
and almost miraculous achievement. upon our wor<ls and acts. Alas for

us and not only for them if we are 
We follow breathlessly the story of j hard and irap|acable, obstinate and 

that landing under a hail of shot short-sighted in our dealings with

our fellows ! Is it not significant 
remembering that the hunger for potter is un- 

satisfying in the case of the most
i typical of those whose ambition has 

food and pint of water, all the im- ! borne them to the very heighta of
pediments, of the troops had to be fortune? There is little need to cite 
borne from Madros and put on shore familiar instances; the Caesars and

Napoleons have not found crown and

among us 
many people have no idea ; we think 
of lazy friars, of pining cloistered 
virgins, of ignorant peasants 
shipping wood and stone, bought and 
sold indulgences, absolutions, and 
the like commonplaces of Protestant 
satire 1 Lo I

THE OPTIMISTwor
years. He

Under the first seven of his succes
sors, liberty of worship was enjoyed, 
and numerous schools flourished, es
pecially in the north. The faith 
probably carried to other sections by 
commercial travellers. About two- 
hundred and fifty European Sisters 
also reached China during this period 
of growth.

Then came the inevitable

our trust, that even the health and Leibnitz affirmed that the present 
world in which we live is the best 
possible world that God could make. 
In doing so the great German philos
opher imposed a limit to the

Yonder inscription, 
which blazes around the dome of the 
temple, so great and glorious it looks 
like heaven almost, and as if the 
words were written in stare, it

« as

powers
of the Creator. Sound philosophy, 
on the contrary, teaches that the 
present world is not the best which 
God could make. This world how- 

perfcctly to the end 
which the Creator had in view and 
in spite of its evident shortcomings 
and defects, it may become an abode 
of peace and happiness. Evil and 
sorrow will, it is true, visit 
during his sojourn on earth, yet in 
spite of them, he may rise superior 
to all the blows and burdens of mis
fortune and find in his own heart 

secret of true happiness.
Two types of man divide humanity, 

the pessimist and the moderate, 
well-balanced optimist who rejects 
the exaggerated optimism of Leibnitz. 
The pessimist believes that this is 
the worst world which God could 
make, that everything in it is dark 
gloomy and doleful; that it is 
abode of tears, of misery of indi
vidual, social and national misfor
tune. To such a man life is a 
tragedy closed with catastrophe and 
ruin. The optimist sees in this 
world the sorrows of mind, heart 
and soul which afflict humanity. 
The arrows of misfortune have riven 
his breast. A man, he feels all that 
a man can suffer, but he does not let 
the wouud fester. He has a heavenly 
balm for the hurts and the bruises 
which no warrior can avoid in the 

Even though unhorsed 
in the fray, he does not give up the 
fight, but, with hope in his heart and 
with hands again steadied for the 
set, he once more faces the foe. 
Failures do not daunt him. The 
dangers and the perils of the combat 
do not hold him hack. Optimist that 
he is, he does his best and leaves the 
rest to Heaven. There is always a 
silver and a golden lining to the 
clouds that roll over the field where 
he is struggling, and through the 
rift iu the gathering storm, he 
the hand of God stretching out to 
crown him with victory. He is never 
beaten, for as the poet says, though 
he may not command success, he 
deserves it.

pro
claims to all the world, that this is 
Peter, and on this rock the Church 
shall be built, against which Hell 
shall not prevail.

“Under the bronze

and shell from well concealed foes 
on 2 the heights, 
that every gun and case 
ammunition

pro-
persecu

tions, which swept away almost every 
trace of the earlier labors, and from 
that time to the present day, with 
intervals of peace, zealous men and 
women, among whom were thousands 
of natives, have been immolated on 
the altar of China.

To evangelize thfh land, hundreds 
of young men and women, with tre
mendous determination, have forced 
their way into a country which they 
knew held out to them only hard
ships, punishments of thé 
revolting nature and death. The 
announcement of a martyrdom would 
hardly reach the Foreign Mission 
Seminaries of Europe, when 
of hands were up, notifying super! 
that others were willing to fill the 
ranks.

over answers
canopy his 

throne is lit with lights that have 
burned before it for ages. Round 
this stupendous chamber

every ounce
was a

are ranged
the grandees of liis court. Faith 
seems to be realized in their marble

„.,d. Tie swrssrcriissi:
loras of finance, like Carnegie and they walk the world even now doubt- 
Rhodes in our own time ; potent les6 1 
administrators and successful writers heaven, here holding their courba 
of novels and plays-these and other 1 bundred year8 hence, shall authorita- 

• f «1 ii j Lively announce their beatification,
winners of the badges and rewards The signs of their powers shall not 
of worldly greatness, who have be wanting. They heal the sick, 
climbed to eminence in older days °Pen the eyes of the blind, cause the 
will not find power suffice for thei? la™! to walk today as th°y did

live and toil for it as the Open their wonders ? Isn’t there a tribu- 
Sesame of greatness ; it will play nal appointed to try their claims 
them false at the last ! Prelate or advocateB to plead for and against

prelates and clergy and multitudes 
of faithful to back and believe them I 
Thus you shall kiss the hand of 
priest today, who has given his to 
friar whose bones are already begin
ning to work miracles, who has been 
the disciple of another whom the 
Church has just proclaimed a saint— 
hand in hand they hold their way by 
one another till the line is lost in 
heaven.” Then he expresses a regret 
that he cannot believe these things— 
a regret which beneath his humor 
has a touch of sadness.

There is indeed something pitiful 
in all this. It shows the great evil 
which the Reformation 
Men who believe in Christ naturally 
feel a great desire to be united in the 
worship of Him. They do sincerely 
wish for that unity which the Master 
Himself loved so well and which He 
produced in the foundation of His 
Church, against which the gates of 
Hell shall not prevail. It is to be 
hoped that in this four hundredth 
year of the Reformation’s inaugura
tion a great movement will set in 
among men to bring about the real 
unity of His fold once more. Catho
lics without exception should pray 
for this—and in addition endeavor in 
kindness whenever it be possible to 
impress this idea on their non-Cath- 
olio friends. This year gives them 
the occasion for such a message.

man
from boats without the fixed mechan
ical accessories found in every 
civilized country. F'rom April to the 
following January, when the re
maining contingent left Cape Helles, 
the Gallipoli campaign lasted—with 
what varying results and partially- 
realized hopes, we now know. Only 
two things stand out clearly .and in
disputably—Turkish armies, mostly 
directed by German strategists, num
bering at least four hundred thou
sand, were diverted from other fronts 
where their services would have 
been doubly valuable to the Central 
Empires. The other unquestionable 
fact, to which full justice will in 
time be done, is that no such 
adventure, involving such stupend
ous preparatory and auxiliary aids, 
has ever before been attempted, or is 
likely to be undertaken in future— 
the heroism, self-sacrifice and un
failing morale of our naval and 
military forces of every grade hold
ing the gaze of the world and almost 
bewildering friends and foes alike by 
a lofty, unconquerable spirit under 
privations that we at a distance are 
wholly unable to visualise even in 
outline. Achi-Baba, Krithia, above 
all Anzac, will be names to 
conjure with for generations to 
some. How near we were to a per
fect success only the leaders on both 
sides know. How the tide of Allied 
victory reached its highest mark, and 
why it turned, leaving only shoals 
with eddying currents, remains an 
open question. What are the Iliads 
and Odysseys of the ancients, the 
legendary deeds of Charlemagne and 
his knights, or even the Napoleonic

theand the commissioners of

most

was a

scores Hannis Taylor, the great inter
national lawyer and diplomat, who 
is a convert, has written a book 
called “Cicero ; a sketch of his life 
and works ; a commentary on the 
Roman constitution and the Roman 
life.’’

ore
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As a result of all these heroic en
deavors, at a price of untold sacri
fice and blood, the Catholic Church 
numbers to-day, among the Chinese- 
speaking people, almost one million 
adherents, including seven hundred 
Chinese Catholic priests. These fig
ures seem large, but we must remem
ber that China has a population 
than five times that of the United 
States, and nearly one-fourtli that of 
the world.—True Voice.

i
: Bishop Shanon has written 

an appreciation in which he says : 
“I know of no work in recent times 
better calculated to give the cul
tured reader a full and exact view of 
the workings of the Roman law in its 
native home.”

poet, physician or counsellor, party- 
politician or labour leader, rulers or 
men on the land or the sea, all hold 
their office for larger ends than self 
can measure. It is this primal truth 
of life that we must all face, the 
alienable condition of the heart’s 
peace. Love—not the brief intox
icating emotion that mostly 
for the divine passion—but a self sur
render to high ends that ennobles, 
exalts, purifies sense and soul ; this 
alone brings mastery, opening vistas 
of attainment that are forever closed 
to self seeking, covetous, overbearing 
men and women.

more

A project of interest to both Cath
olics and non-Catholics in California 
is the erection of a monument to the 
memory of Father Louis Jaume, one 
of the Franciscan Fathers who built 
the first Catholic Mission in San 
Diego, Cal. Father Jaume met his 
death at the hands of the Indians at 
the Mission in 1775, six years after 
it was established. The site chosen 
for the memorial is on the heights 
above the Old Mission, 2' 0 feet 
above the water, and overlooks one 
of the most beautiful sections of 
California.

battle of life.

passes
NEW NUNCIO TO REPUBLIC OF 

CHILIon-
more

POPE BENEDICT CONSECRATES HQH.
NICOTRA TITULAR ARCHBISHOP OF 

HERACLEA
By Catholic Proas Association Cable

Rome Jan. 11.—On Saturday, the 
feast of the Epiphany, Pope Bene
dict personally consecrated Mgr. 
Nicotra, the new Nuncio to the 
Republic of Chili, titular Archbishop 
of Heraclea, This was the Holy 
Father's first consecration, 
ceremony, which took place in the 
Sistine Chapel, brought to mind the 
occasion on which he himself 
consecrated there by the late Pope 
Pius X. after he was appointed 
Archbishop of Bologna in December, 
1907. Senor Arrazuriz, the Chilian 
minister in Rome, presented to 
Archbishop Nicotra a magnificent 
pectoral cross on behalf of the gov
ernment of his country.

created.

WILL KEEP “DRY ' LAND DRY sees diocese of Brooklyn has 
become famous for the vast number 
of men]wlio take part in the periodic
al demonstrations of the Holy Name 
Society. Over fifty thousand 
gave public evidence of their belief 
in the abolition of profanity and 
indecent language by marching 
through the streets of Brooklyn and 
other towns and villages on Long 
Island, on a recent Sunday after
noon, and then assembled in the 20 
churches to listen to varioae anted 
clergymen speak on the sigmileaace 
of the demonstration.

The
The Supreme Court reached the 

most sweeping of all decisions sus
taining prohibition laws, states a 
Washington despatch. On Jan. 8, 
the Court pronounced as constitu
tional the Webb Kenyon law, pro
hibiting the shipping of liquor from 
‘wet’’ to “dry” States. Further it 
upheld West Virginia’s recent amend- 
ment to her law prohibiting importa
tion in interstate commerce of liquor 
for personal use. The law

The
cour- men

Men such as he do great things for 
God and for man. No great work in 
Church or State is accomplished 
without the trust, the hope, the 
dauntless energy, the buoyant spirit, 
the daring, the reckless but knightly 
courage of the optimist. The apos
tles were optimists. They sowed in 
tears and blood. They knew that in

was

was sus-
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the way I live, since grandmother 
died.”

“Mamma wrote me of her death.
I was sorry for you. It must be very 
lonely there now—with nobody."
Her voice went lamely over the 
words. She wanted to show her 
sympathy for him, thus bereft, but 
they sounded cold on her ears.

“It would be unendurable, if it 
were not for Milly," he said.

“Oh, yes, Milly 1" she repeated.
“llow is she ?" and then to Aunt 
.Jenny's relief, she made a movement 
toward the path, now grass grown, word at school, 
that led up the hill. He also stepped 
forward, and Lucy was conscious of 
a feeling of surprise and gladness, 
for never once during their childhood 
companionship had he turned his 
face toward her home.

“She is well," he rejoined, care
lessly. “She tefaches regularly now 
for Miss Cora in the little school- 
house. Do you remember when we 
used to do the teaching for her ?"

“Yes," she said, and a little sigh 
caught at her heart.

“They were good old times," said 
Arthur, from the height of his tlve- 
and twenty years. “But we didn't 
know it."

“I did," said Lucy, decisively. “I 
was never so happy in all my life as 
at Stanton school."

“Notwithstanding the fights ?” he 
cried, and again bis rich, full laughter 
filled her ears.

“They were the best part of it," 
she chimed, “especially when you 
were my opponent "

“You hated me pretty well," he 
said, looking at her reminiscently.

“And you returned the sentiment 
quite thoroughly," she retorted.

“It was what you expected and 
wanted, wasn’t it ?" he asked.

“Expected it—perhaps,” she said.
“And wanted ?" he urged.
“Does any one want to be hated ?” 

she asked, turning her blue eyes 
wistfully upon him.

“But you said the best part of it 
was the quarreling with me," he 
observed. “We don’t quarrel with 
-people unless we hate them, and—”

“Oh, sometimes we do !’’ she said, 
interrupting him.

He shook his head disbelievingly.
“I cannot agree with you," he said.
“1 never quarreled with Milly in all 
my life."

Lucy's laugh that followed was 
tinged with bitterness.

“That is because Milly would not 
quarrel with you—or any one," she 
explained. “ She never even quar
reled with her brother and sister.
Where are they ?"

“Oh, the sister married some one 
like herself, and the boy ran off.
Her mother is in ill health and her 
father would have a hard time of it, 
if it were not for Milly. Miss Cora 
got the trustees to allow her a salary 
for ‘teaching, and that helps him 
out." ,

It was different to reconcile the 
indifference of his voice and manner 
in speaking of Milly, with his admis
sion of his regard for her, and Lucy 
felt puzzled. It seemed to her that 
Milly was exhibiting unusual bravery 
and devotion in giving up her life to 
the parents whom the other children 
had forsaken ; but her thoughts were 
interrupted by reaching the little 
brook which ran around the foot of 
the hill.

“I missed my bridge this morn
ing,” she said, as they stopped.
“Uncle Major made it for me long 
ago, so ‘Lil’l Miss wouldn’t fall in an’ 
git drownded.’ "

“LUT Miss doesn’t need the bridge 
now," he said, stepping across the 
brook, and reaching out his hand to 
her. She took it and sprang across 
the silvery thread of water. Then 
once more they paused, and Arthur 
said :

“It must be nice to have nothing 
to do all day a day like this !•—but 
amuse yourself. See how different 
it is with me 1 I could not get any
one to help Milly’s father with the 
clover hay, and so I had to turn 
farmer. My work in town is more 
profitable for me, but if he were to 
lose his part of the crop it would be 
a calamity. And so 1 must leave 
you now, and get back with that 
water I came after. Good-bye, Lil’l 
Miss,” and again he laughed speak
ing the name, and sprang across the 
brook. “Oh, by the way,” he cried, 
stopping and looking after her, “are 
you as fond of stories, as you used 
to be ? or have you grown senti
mental and gone in for Byron and 
Moore ? Because if you are still 
fond of stories, I’ve got quite a col
lection of them now7, and I’d like to 
take up our reading where we left 
off.”

the hay 1 Ah, but whose hay ? 
whispered the little demon that 
is never far from the ear of the 
happy. If it had belonged to 
another than Milly’s father, would 
he have made this sacrifice ? And 
what had he said about the old 
house not being so lonely, because of 
Milly ? And what could Milly do to 
drive away loneliness from the heart 
and home of Arthur Stanton ? She

and as far as congenial companion
ship was concerned, she was no 
better at home than in the convent.

a position which he might never j My curiosity was aroused. What 
attain by his own exertions ; hence story lay behind those enigmatical
the best way he could prove his | words? “A typographical error"__
devotion to his old master’s grandson for story of some sort 1 felt certain 
was to bend every effort to bring there mus, be. With true womanly 
this about. curiosity and insistence, 1 learned the

Adroitly he gained Lucy’s promise story, and 1 tell it here as 1 learned 
to accompany him on a certain dav it from an old friend of the family 
to the garden patch which her father , The Merles of Merle Manor were 
hod given him in one of the corn- ! tt family as old as were the records 
fields, to see the tomatoes which he nf the conntv tbev Hr„,i l>. vuti,^, 

could not play, nor sing to suit his was raising, and which he hqped and son, they had held the ina.ioï
fastidious taste, and never had silo would secure the premium at tile for .... ......,
heei, known to say a witty or clever county fair that fall. Then, under ‘““ars. There had 1,elm Merles m

the cover of darkness, lie sought the every profession a gentleman might
. plea of needing hold, and they had risen to distinction 

deepest comfort allowed a human some chewing tobacco gained ad- iu <)acb. 
heart is to rest in the silence of a mission to Arthur’s study, and inci-
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All things, however, end fortunate
ly. The end of Lucy’s school days 
sent her home with a gold modal 
hanging from her neck, and gladness 
in her heart. It was a gladness 
mixed with sorrow, not for the days 
she was leaving behind her, but 
because the sweetest portion of her 
life had been embittered, and by 
those who thought they were secur 
ing her greatest good. But youth 
soon reasserted itself, and the 
knowledge that she should no more 
suffer exile, together with the free
dom of the country, succeeded in 
restoring her buoyancy, if it could 
not entirely renew7 the old fawn like 
wildness which had added more to 
the charm of her childhood than her 
grace and beauty. But the loss of 
that was a gain for these, and as she 
stepped across their threshold a few 
days luter her return, Aunt Jenny 
and her old husband looked at her in 
dumb surprise and admiration.

“Yob’s sborely grow’d to be a p’tty 
gal, Lil’l Miss 1" exclaimed the 
woman, the first to recover speech. 
Lucy blushed at the compliment, but 
turned it quickly aside by saying :

“Guess w hat I’ve brought you, all 
the way from the city, Aunt Jenny?"

“Wat’s dat yob’s axin’ an ole 
woman like me to do, LUT Miss?" 
she exclaimed, eying the packages in 
Lucy’s arms exultantly. “It ain’t 
evali a new dress, ’cause I don’t need 
none, an’ yob Mammy give me a new 
apruu t’othab day."

“That is what it is—a new dress!" 
cried Lucy, and she deposited a 
package on the old woman’s lap.

“Law, now, LUT Miss how7 did yob 
s’picion I wanted a new dress mos’ 
thing on earth ?" she exclaimed, 
nervously untying the string. “An’ 
if t aint a fine red cashmur I Law, 
Ma jab ! jes’ look at dat ! It’s do fines’ 
dress I evab had in my life. Ob, 
yoh bressed chile ! I’se gwian to 
have it med up to be berrud in !" and 
she clasped the girl to her heaving 
bosom and repeatedly kissed her fair 
face.

BY ANNA C. MINOOUE 

Author ef ** Cardome," " Borrowed From the 
Night "

CHAPTER VII
Lucy’s experience at the boarding 

school fulfilled her predictions, with 
the single exception that she did not 
die. Of what she suffered, however, 
she said nothing, and neither teachers 
nor school-mates knew the anguish 
she daily endured. She had learned 
too early the unhappy lesson that, 
while the world is ready enough to 
share our joys it is unresponsive to 
our sorrows ; so deep in her young 
heart she hid that most pathetic of 
all griefs, the home sickness of a 
child.

But it wrought a complete change 
in her, and the child who had led the 
games of the district school, whose 
voice rang tue clearest in its laughter 
and who had impressed her personal
ity upon her associates, now became 
silent and retiring, and only entered 
into the pleasures of the recreation 
hour when commanded to do so by 
her teachers. If she did not play, 
she studied. The mental occupation 
tended to absorb her mind, and she 
plunged into it for this purpose, at 
first, solely ; then love succeeded, 
and all the happiness Lucy Frazier 
found in her boarding-school days 
was that which study afforded.

The academy was a young one and 
passing through its days of poverty 
and privation, in which the pupils 
had a share. The severest of these 
to Lucy, as time progressed, was the 
scarcity of readable books in the 
library. Of devotional books there 
were a plenty, and pious stories out
numbered the ones dealing with love 
and adventure. As au alternative 
from this religious plethora, Lucy 
turned to history. The long row of 
books looked formidable to her, but 
she was not to be daunted, and began 
the story of the ancient kingdoms of 
Assyria and Egypt. Fortunately it 
was well written and soon to the
thoughtful child became absorbingly "Why Aunt Jenny ! she exclaimed, 
interesting. She was prepared for extricating herself from the smother- 
hero-worship when the historian led iug embrace. “If you say anything 
her into Greece, and Athens became BO grewsome as that, I’ll take it back 
more to her than Washington, and right away. You are gtfiug to have it 
the character of her sons the stand- made up to wear while you are alive, 
ard of human worth. And herd’s your present, Uncle

If she could only have lived in Major,” she said, opening a box and 
those days, she mused, as -she sat disclosing a high hat for which, long 
alone in the orchard, when the wan- ago, she had heard him express a 
ing light of the brief spring day pre- wish.
vented her from following the record “LUT Miss ! Yob’s a congahur, 
of the youthful period of our civiliza- shore !" he cried, delighted as a child, 
tion. If it were in that happy time, “Evali sense de day 1 los’ my stove- 
she mused, this gnarled tree against pipe hat, dat ole Marse give me, when 
which she leaned her head might be we wus runnin’ ’way from de Morgan 
the abode of a dryad, who, knowing Men, I’se wanted anothah wuss’n 
her worshipful love, might deign to anything on earth. But I nevah 
visit her ; or a god or goddess might ’spected to git it, tell I climbed to de 
condescend to appear to her mortal top uv Zion Hill.” 
eyes, and reward her devotion with “Did you expect to get it then ?" 
the high gifts of which they were so asked Lucy, quietly bestowing a 
lavish to their former favorities. Of present upon the expectant General 
course, the Sisters, over there pray- Joe Jerry, who was standing shyly at 
ing devoutly in the chapel, would the door.
tell her her thoughts were all w rong. “Cose I does, LUT Miss," he an-
There were not, had never been, swered, putting on the new7 hat.
dryads and nymphs, mighty gods of “Does yoh think de Lo’d’s gwian to 
war and peace and mightier god- have an ole bah headed niggah 

• desses to overthrow all schemes, walkin’ up an' dow7n dem golden
mortal and divine. They were only streets ? No’m ! An’ de fus’ thing
the offsprings of an artistic but He’s gwian to de when He sees 
wholly pagan people, and to wish to Ma j ah’s ole wooly head boobin’ ’fob 
exchange her time of Christian en de big white throne, is to odah one 
lightenment and salvation for one of uv de ainguls to go an’ buy him a 
idolatrous gloom was sinful. Thus stovepipe bat, right ’way." 
the gentle nuns would have said, as A laugh that was good to hear 
they probably would have withdrawn followed the words. The girl and the 
her books, had they been aware of two old people turned quickly to see 
her ideas. These, however, Lucy a young, fair-headed man standing 
wisely kept to herself, and conse- on the log step, just outside the 
quently was left to inhabit her door. A straw hat1 was in one hand, 
beautiful world of imagination. the other held a tin pail, which he

Suppose there were some truth in now7 placed on the step. He did not 
it, after all ? she asked herself, with speak, but stood looking on the sur- 
her blue eyes on the red sky. Sup prised group, the laugh still on his 
pose in that beautiful Grecian land, face and in his eyes. These now met 
in that far-off golden time, these Lucy’s and roved no more, until 
creatures, half human, half divine, Aunt Jenny, all a-flutter, thrust her 
lived their glad, free life, subject only bulky form between the two, saying : 
to the higher gods ? that they walked “Yob's a-wantin’ something, Marse 
among men, unseen by them, ready A’thuh ?"
to minister to their mortal brother's “Just a bucket of water, but that 
needs when mortal help w as unavail- w7ill w ait. I want to see Uncle 
ing ? Ah ! one must have walked Major's hat—and—Lil’l Miss.” 
very circumspectly, she thought, in The old negress did not move au 
those days, feeling the many unseen inch out of his way, as she told him 
eyes viewing all one’s actions ; and volubly he knew he could get all the 
securely, too, for when necessity water he wanted, without asking for 
arose and earnest appeal to them it. He ignored her too evident desire 
had been made, it had never proven for his departure, crossed the t lires- 
unavailing. And then the romance hold and passing around her, said to 
of those days, when the world was the tall, white robed girl : 
young and experience was new. “Did you bring borne nothing for 
Now—the book slipped unheeded to your white friends, not even a word 
the ground while her arms clasped of welcome, Lil’l Miss ?" and again 
her updrawn knees, now, what was the pleasant laugh followed, while, 
there ? Then people fought for free- hearing the old name spoken by him, 
dom for their glorious country ; now the color ran riot over Lucy’s ivory- 
they fought to liberate a lot of tinted face. She held out her hand
negroes. Then they led the con- and greeted him, coldly, he w7ould
quered in their train, a glittering have thought, if it were not for the 
throng ; now they degraded them by illumined countenance. “Many of 
placing their former slaves over them," she said ; “but my white
them in offices of authority. Then friends must come for their presents." 
the hero could do anything he Then, as if regretting her speech, 
wanted, even to the cutting off of the she turned from him quickly, and 
tail of his dog, and be applauded ; telling Aunt Jenny she would find 
now he only maintained his place in other things in the packages on the 
popular esteem by behaving himself bed she announced her intention, 
in the most orthodox fashion. Of of starting for home. But once
course there was some romance left, outside she failed immediately 
and her mind turned lingeringly to to execute her intention, and, 
the few novels on which the Sister as she and Arthur lingered in 
Librarian kept her key securely the shadow of the tall pear tree, 
turned. But w7hat Rome and Athens Aunt Jenny’s brow grew heavy with 
spared had been worn threadbare by misgiving.
the Crusaders, and only the ragged “When did you get home?" he 
ends of it were left for those, not asked, and as his eyes went over the 
heirs of all the ages, in the opinion cameo beauty of the face, he found 
of this school girl, whose discontent himself Suddenly remembering the 
with her enforced life of seclusion day he had kneeled above her as she 
and wearing routine, had extended lay where the sorrel colt had thrown 
to the age in which she lived. her.

Except that the vacations sent her 
to the home she loved, it brought her 
little of joys belonging to her youth.
The ties that had bound her to the 
young people of the neighborhood, 
had been loosened, if not severed,
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For Lucy had yet to learn that the Hall, and on
Army, navy, diplomatic

....... i * h .. „ .. , service, all in turn had been recruited
love, great enough to ask nothing in dentally gave notice of the prospec- from the ranks of the Merles They
return, strong enough to hold itself tive excursion on the following were men of action, men whose char-
ready for every demand made upon morning, lhe cornfield joined the acteristics were their deep love for 
it, brave enough to withdraw when clear meadow, and though the hay i the family place aud a strong passion 
its pressure is no longer needed, and was safe in the tall ricks, and press- j for hunting ; the latter natural per 
pure enough not to see the wrong mg duties awaited him in town, : haPn, to a family that had beéu Bottled 
done it by its object. Such a love Arthur found it necessary to be in ! so \OUi, jn thti heart of England's 
probably never has sufficed all the that portion of his estate at that I huest hunting district,
requirements of its object, but it is time. Seeing them, neighborliness ... i
often the hand of God stretched out demanded that he should join them, -, timi, nriîlî, * cbara?teri8tlc as 
to it in the darkness. Often it goes and share in her surprise and admit- ™.H V ' FutnZ dieu- staunch
disguised under the name of friend- ation over the product of the garden , ‘ ,, ., , .rc .' . ey .
ship, and when friendship is perfect, plot, claimed by Major, but brought ! her “ tlme“
it must partake of the nature of this to its present state of growth by the p , , , ’. 0 et. . Prennent
love. The instances of such a industrious Joe. The inspection was | thJir ïôvaUv Thev wn ,* H ,° 6
friendship are so rare, however, they 800n over, and Lucy declaring she ‘ * . nn» Phil in \f8 ,|W
have been immortalized ; while such must return home, found herself , - pjf , . . , p 1 61 ? and
a love is an experience known to abandoned by Uncle Major, who was ^ . ‘ t W?r‘;,thr1°wu
many. It was this love which, from employed with the weeds in the
the first, Milly had felt for Arthur, onion bed. ^ted uravT^d ls‘„m^hf° fT
and now he found it as the deep O’long, LUT Miss I" he cried, : . , ',P, , ® . 01 °
heart of a forest is to a man worn by waving his spare arm Tn response to \ . entinaterl t,n, i ° 8^,U ”
the heat of noonday. her call. “ Use jus' got to pull up 6 bad u^ ualef to,t Jelr care' rathtir

dese weeds an' he p my po'r boy. now han t lttt they shonW grow up here^ 
dat I’se down hyah. Keckun voung os who would desp.se the faith o 
Marse kin sre yon through de firls ‘heir fathers. And they would tell
an' keep de snakes off’n yoh HIT feet y°u' T' tl,att Boma yery few weeks
bettah'n de ole man I" and, as ho a'ter the parting of the parents and 
watched Lucy turning petulantly ‘he children, the latter, with their
away from him, and caught the smile babyp S Th r 1,pî d,‘ed ° T 
on Arthur's face, he chuckled to him- pe8tlleu.=B' and th? P^ents heard the 
self and said: news with joy and said no Miserere;

" De ole woman'll be maddah'n a but a ,Pe Uau™’ And- a8f theD; 
wet hen when she sees 'em a coming now' ,.rbe }lerlf werti,|lot pB°ple to 
down de hill, but ole Mujah knows ™ar tb.B!r heart8 the|r ,8lee,ve.8- 
what he's adôin.’ but “B!ther ™,uld , hey hide the,r

Lucy attempted to persuade Arthur convlt _ ontil 0 ow 16 'Jn8.
that she was not afraid of snakes and ,wa9 tbe,lr motto and every Merle

learned from childhood to put the 
King 6f kings first and to follow Him 
always.

In 1857 the family at Merle Manor 
was a small one. It consisted of
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When the unexpected death of his 

grandmother, coining immediately 
after his entrance upon his work as 
a lawyer, had left him alone at a 
time when most he needed lieu com
panionship, it was to Milly, instead 
of his mother or other friends, he 
had turned. She could give him 
none of the things he had lost when 
his grandmother died. Her words 
of comfort would have irritated him, 
as her words of encouragement 
would have been meaningless. She 
simply offered him peace from the 
turmoil of life, and rest when labor 
was proving too severe. Though 
she never entered the house while 
he wits there, he knew her hands 
were busy in liis absence ; for no 
servant would so look after his 
comfort. Her care, partaking large
ly of the maternalr-made his loss less 
sharp, and the sense of her nearness 
took the edge from his loneliness.

He accepted it all unthinkingly. 
Had he ever stopped to ask why Milly 
should make herself all this to him, 
and been driven to accept its logical 
answer, Arthur Stanton would have 
abandoned the home of his fathers, 
rather than accept a service which 
he could not repay in kind, lie was 
more considerate of his tenants than 
his neighbors were of theirs, but it 
was because they were deserving, be 
would have said hud he been ques
tioned on the matter. Besides this 
they had lived at his door for years, 
he had been a playmate to their 
children, and he had ever seen his 
grandmother acting the part of a 
friend to them in their various 
troubles. Hence the meaning of his 
presence in the hay-field that day, 
that had caused Lucy so much con
cern.
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could find her way out of the field 
quite easily, but ho persisted in his 
intention to accompany her as far as 
the log house at least.

“ But suppose I don’t want you ?” 
she flashed, standing between the Philip Merle, the squire, his daughter 

of Major's prize tomatoes, the Mary, aud bis sister, Philippa. The 
well-remembered light of battle in squire s wife had died soon after the 
her blue eyes. j birth of their little daughter, and the

“ But you do wont me !” he retort- passionate love the man bore for his 
ed, a different light showing for an I wife had been transferred to the 
instant in his. child. Indeed, it was in a way tine

“ Oh ! do I ?" she returned, coldly. ! to wise training that the child grew 
“ Come on, then !" and she whirled rllP to 1,0 the fine woman she was. 
around and headed for the path, but t he father s unreasoning love had 
not until he had caught the sudden 8*ven hi to her in all things ; from 
red that flamed into her cheeks. i ^er earliest childhood Mary had

ruled all at the manor ; but, withal,
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Up the grassy path that led between 
the old rail fence and the waving there was in the girl, as in the child, 
phalanx of the corn she went with a untural strength of character that 
feet so swift he was put to it to keep bad let it8elf be developed, not spoiled, 
within arm’s length of her. Seeing ^h0 love with which she was sur- 
his opportunity slipping his grasp, he rounded, 
called out :

“ O Lil’l Miss look here !”

Chairdesk
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I At the age of nineteen Mary was in 
i many ways a second edition of her 

Safely beyond him, she paused and father. Pretty ? No ! Her features
i were too irregular for that, but her 

The mulberries are ripe, and I black wavy hair and deep blue eyes 
haven't eaten one for ages !" he ^be le8acy ber Irish mother-
cried, pointing toward - the wide redeemed a face that was sharp in 
branches of a treq overspreading the outline. She had a rare smile, and, 
path. She glanced from the tree to W0^* there must have been some
th e speaker, and the penitent look thing bewitching about her, for even 
on his face mollified her. After all, young men who best liked to see a 
suddenly spoke up conscience, he bors<‘ " hen it was quietly feeding in 
had only told the truth. fcbe 8tal)le8 gallantly bestrode the

“ Neither have I !" she said, going mo8fc restless steeds and risked their 
back a few paces and watching him oecks in a vain attempt to distin- 
as he reached up a strong, brown guish themselves before Mary Merle, 
hand for the bough. For. in her love of horses and hunt

ing, she proved herself a true child 
of her father. She was known as 
the best rider in the country, and 
had the reputation of being as fear 
less a horsewoman as she was a lucky 
one.
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But w hen he went hack to the field, 
the thought of Lucy Frazier went 
with him, nor did he entirely get 
away from it all that day. When the 
evening shadows sent him down the 
long valley to the Hall, she seemed 
to walk beside him ; and, as he passed 
it, he paused at the place she had 
lain that long past Sunday after
noon.

“ What a daring creature she was 
to ride the unbroken colt !" ho 
thought, continuing his w alk, a smile 
on his lips. “ She is the same Lucy, 
only prettier. She will cut a wide 
swathe, with her beauty and educa
tion, and her father’s wealth back of 
her. Well, every dog must have his 
day, but, gentlemen ! it’s hard for 
the dogs, whose days are over !"

His head dropped somewhat, and, 
with his eyes on the ground, he went 
on until the stone wall separating 
the field from the orchard w7as reached. 
Then he looked up and saw Milly 
standing before the log house, the 
red light falling oil her slight figure, 
and kindling the dark brown hair. 
He sent her a pleasant greeting, and 
continued his slow walk to the Hall.

But that night, instead of his law- 
studies, the many new novels and 
works of the poets received his 
attention, and as he lingered with 
them, héT» wondered which one she 
would like, and would the vacation 
reading of their childhood ever be 
resumed.

With suspicious shrewdness Aunt 
Jenny noted that Arthur began to 
find a number of excuses for drop
ping in on her at unexpected times. 
She heaved a breath of relief when 
Lucy did not appear, and devoutly 
prayed that his frequent disappoint
ments would cause him to abandon 
his visits, whose object she knew too 
well.

“ Dah ain’t no good gwian to come 
outer dah frien’ship," she reflected.

An’ now dat old Mis’ is dead, an’ 
his mutbah’s done took up wif huh 
new husban’ an’ new chillun, I’se got 
to he keerful uv Marse A’thuh.”

But Aunt Jenny’s precautions, 
however, well fortified by prayer, 
proved unavailing against Major's 
championship. Arthur and Lucy 
were young ; it was natural they 
should enjoy each other’s society, 
and he resolved to lend a hand in 
obtaining this for them. Besides it 
afforded him a pleasure as natural 
to frustrate his wife’s schemes agaiust 
the companionship of the two, which 
schemes hs was convinced, lack 
masculine foresight. Lucy’s father 
was getting rich, and his influence 
was increasing. An alliance with 
his daughter would place Arthur in

1

TO BE CONTINUED

A TYPOGRAPHICAL 
ERROR Nightingale Ave., London, Ont. LD-That reputation she shared with 

one other follower of the meet—
(By Mary Cahill)

The oak hall at Merle Manor was
Philip Tree. He was a young squire 
—a Catholic. His place was a small 
one, his income one to match, but; 
withal, young Tree was one of the 
happiest of men, happiest of all in 
his love for the bonuie girl whose

Aan ideal place in which to spend a 
jolly time, especially if from the 
heavily curtained windows one saw a 
grey gloomy sky, snow-flakes falling 
fast, aud grounds buried deep in snow. I companion he had been from early 
So, at least, I thought as one day | days. But for some months prior to 
early in December I turned from the

fsf

jg punit 
7 ««fun Inot;*!

the December of which I write, Tree 
cheerless, though pretty, sight out- had felt himself left rather in the 
side to the cheerful hall and its occu- shade. He was no longer the one 
pants. Mary turned to in every need. A j

The manor was an old Elizabethan change had come over their friendly 
building ; its oak hall with the beau- relations, and the change was 
tifully carved paneling was one of the obviously the result of the presence 
show places of the country. On this of young Frank Seete. 
winter day a large family party was 
gathered there together.

K

E 3

* 7

Seete was a cadet of a noble north-
country family. His assets were 

Mr. aud Mrs. Tree Merle sat at op- small, his prospects vague, but he 
posite sides of the wide, old fashioned had a face that au Apollo might have 
lirepluce in deep arm chairs. Mr. envied—a face of such perfect beauty 
Tree Merle, a ta.ll, straight man still til at one would nowadays have been 
in spite of his years, looked the type tempted to call it .effoAiuate ; but, in 
of an Engli-h country gentleman as the more sentimental Victorian era, i 
lie eat reading his evening paper. I he was the envy of all the men
His wife, a pleasant old lady with ; the object of t*>e silent admiration of , ,
pretty white hair, was busily engaged all the women. Any shrewd judge , "«nion among relort hotels.8 Tt has an
amusing a party of grandchildren ! of character would, however, have enviable reputation for cuisine and un-
who alternately clamored ior stories preferred the open strength, albeit obtrusive service. Twelve stories of
aud shouted with glee as the dancing plainer, of Tree’s face to the vacilla- solid comfort ; ocean porch and sun par-
flames sent wonderful shades of color ting weakness of the more beautiful lors ; orchestra of soloists. Week-end
flashing through the old lady's shot- one. But Tree had sadly to own that cances Booklet and rates upon request
silk dress. At a little distance from even Mary had been taken in by the
the tire another party—sons, daugh- charm of this latest member of the
ters, and daughters in-law of the old hunt. Others, too, noticed the
couple—sat, quietly reading or en- change in Mary, and cynical lookers-
gaged in chatter. on said Seete was merely postponing

I left my corner at the deep win- his proposal until he could discover
dow seat and walked toward the fire, whether lier prospects were such ns
As I did so, Mr. Tree-Merle looked up to make her a profitable wife, 
from bis paper, pushed up his glasses At the great meet on December 6, 
beamed across at his wife, and, point- of this year, a great party was
ing to a paragraph in the evening gathered on the lawn at the manor,
paper, said : The bright red coats of the men, the

A typographical error, my dear." dark habits of the women, stood out
His wife looked up from the little in sharp contrast to the dark stone of

ones clustered around her and smiled the old building. It was a dull day.
back at her husband a smile full of The great gaunt branches of the
happiness and understanding. No trees waved in slow rhythmic time to
more was said, but, as of one accord the sad, piercing sound of the wind,
both looked into the heart of the tire, y\. feeling of depression stole over
a far away look in their eyes, as of Mary and damped her spirits for a
those who live in the past, or dream time, but that soon passed, and the
of the future. gloomy portents of the elements were j

Hotel Sr. Charles
‘We left off in the middle of the 

Leatherstocking tales, ” she called 
back to him, on her way up the hill. 
“Do you want to finish them ?"

“Yes, don't you ?" he called, aud 
again his laugh tilled her ears with 
its music. But she only laughed 
back at him.

To Lucy the meeting was quite an 
event, and under the memory of it 
and the influence of the Junetime of 
the year, she found ‘her pessimistic 
views concerning the condition of 
present-day romance becoming modi
fied. It might not be so entrancing 

encounter 
Alcibiades, with his fine scorn for 
public opinion, but unquestionably 
the meeting with Arthur was some
thing to be recalled with pleasure, 
and its repetition something to look 
forward to.

lie was just the same old Arthur, 
she told herself, with a swift stirring 
of the heart, as ready to quarrel and 
then laugh at it, as ho had been in 
the days succeeding the fortunate 
ride on the sorrel colt. How manly 
he was. and how handsome and how 
good I To think of him stopping 
away from his law office, and work
ing in the hot field, in order to save
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“Tuesday evening,” she said, con
scious of his eyes and a feeling of 
restiveness under them.

“And this is Thursday, and
never heard a breath of it ! 
that is not surprising, considering

I
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THREE

the catholic record II
All success in life depends upo 

continuous personal effort.
Knowledge is the reward of one's 

own efforts to acquire it.
JANUARY 27, 1917

the true nature of God and 
He has

taught us
the true worth of men. 
taught us how to worship the Father 
in Heaven, and how to love and 
esteem our fellow men upon earth. 
Both truths were dark and hidden 
before His coming : but since that 
event, since men have learned of 
His life and His doctrine, since men j 

witnessed His deeds and His |

ingly trying to tell Mary all he
in the vivacity, chatter and

crowd of hunters who thought.^ ^ ^ „ ft„ Mary,

my dear, 1 vu not much. Still, 1 ve 
enough for us both, You’ll come, 
won’t you, and be my wife ? lou 
know I've always loved you, Mary. 

And suddenly Mary realized that it 
Tree, big, blunt Tree, she loved.

mattered. She had

forgotten 
tun of the
^ThTfotmd Zrly that day, and the 

ride was a long and stiff one. Early 
in the course of the run, Mary forged 
ahead, and got separated from her 
father-so, luckily for herself, she

nothing of the accident that cost was ^ ^
her father his life. It was all over caugbt by the fascinating

where* todota» 'ste^had thrown j Secte, but now all in^momenMhe to^see, forgave ^ ^ |
its rider. The horse lay there dead. : up at the big man beside all who groped in the darkness of
EE peseta Ma°ry'B “in her, and the »mile said more than lesson com

the6 dctoed*1 and “stunned ‘gtrh j Some time Mary and^limp candie.1” Jalt' as"’’^'1 ta» “«ver that which is to be sounded and re- P^^^ofL.Paul. Hence ray

They laid the old squire gently on a was Burpribed logether. asce ds, so should our thoughts and sounded—of that which is to be . « to all pastors, that, having

SSSS: ^sss&nmz
E-riT; w";,;1 xss ssssus Frr ri sr&s, ”■ s s. vafeSgl
breathing. On had given up she chattered on blissfully uncon ' „ 0ur actions always I taught • St Paul hail a creed ; St. a summary, to be later enlarged by
the doctor told hehe "P , Kcious o£ the trend of her visitors !»re, . r°"L„lour words. 1 p"8, «acted belief in his creed- move ample reading a starting
all hope. rii1.8, ?n, should come i thoughts. At last, Tree felt the tune P , . exerc;BeB greater “ jj0id the form of sound words' point on the road of light, to give

SB^rHiSErC™ : EErtsi:
SESSSæSS SSSSKSsS SBE-œE

EEHESFà feSSÊS5H:E3555S£=
prised way, am 6ald very httle. All the same, she roligioI1] we cannot fail in help 325 wag not a creedless church. It The Catholic Church makes the
Mary. id and bent thought a lot, and the result of her . th Light that came promulgated its Nicene Creed, which urgent invitation that she be known"Ob Daddy 1 she cried, and bent thou|hta WM tUat ahe spoke to Mary enlighten all men. ^7the further unfolding of truths J8 better, in order that she be

0’“ "“„ow my dear. Where's about it that evening. -Erasmus Dooley, O. F. M„ in St. flrat compressed into the Apostles ,oved aud obeyed the better The
hh! now, i y ‘Said we couldn c keeP ”P , ® .nthnnv-B Messenger. Creed not an addition of new things noonday light needs no argument

Father Byrne. the old priest, manor? What did he mean asked A * into this Creed. The Church always | that it be admired and loved. So it
1 in here, \f«rv stood Mary. v , > her creed, her form of sound jg with the truth, taught by Christ,

coming to the side wlie ^ y,ather "I'm sure 1 don't know replied PTUtTIOUS BOOK words ' her Catechism. To day in , taugbt bv the Church. The Catholic
She had aU prepared and her aunt, "but he certainly said A 1 REClOUb ÜUU1X ( words,^b^ ^ unt£1 ^ 8tch jfl not Unown to our world.

™ ”... , ,, room while that." the end of time she has her creed, when powers and principalities were
now she quietly left onfeBsion lt "That's funny," said Mary. Ill ARCHBlSHOP IRELAND TELLS q.blK crved is the Catechism which all wrefiting from peoples their Catholic
^VhiuTa short time, and then Mary ask him what he meant WHY CATECHISM SHOULD Bbol,id read and re read aud so far as £aith, wbat did they do ? They threw
took but a snort vnAAlimr bv her She did so the following day, anti „ . and KNOWN BY nossible know in every word, in !lcro88 the native beauty of theKSURyj-si-a»»- ar^csttezuS^.s • ... «^te&svss

.trs'srs susmt rm.sisur-'- - T TL0Ten U he last time closed his keep it going even one year. message, the Gospel of Christ. The Catechism that you be able to Ijet knowledge tear away that veil;
his God for the las t ^ ^ „And what ls ,ny whole capital . tiatholic faith is a complexus of ^fenJ your faith aud rehearse cor- let tUe Rpouse of Christ be seen in
eyes “^trition ’his hopes, aud asked Mary innocently. well-defined doctrines to enlighten rccU tbe teaching of the Church to her native beauty; and all who see
love, hie contrition, P "Well, you know, it sa d in the the inind_ ol dearly-expressed coin ^ wfao are not of her fold. b„r will cling to her, even to death
hm fears tothatLo 1 h hour ^ paper £our thousand seven hundred. maudmentB to guide the will. The Tllrefi fourths of the objections put it8elf. That you be strengthened in 
to judge h m. Anotl foP ^ "Oh 1" said Mary. . Catholic faith is ours : we are the againBt the Catholic Church are tbü laith ; that you lead others to
m silence m the sick ro - Tcee could get no more fro mlher ^ aud eoldier8 of the Catholic mi8a^iri.lle usions or misstatements cmbrace it. know the Church as she
squire spoke. At™6 his hand and that day on the subject. But he uhurch )t ig olir solemn duty to creed Tb(. quick, effective cea)ly is. See her queenly demeanor
time he stretched out noticed that Mary once or twice what the Church teaches aud to sucb objections is to say 1 sbo moves across the earth, scat-
sought Mary s. hat etarled laughtig heartilv w.thout eommanda ‘™Tbus. aud not otherwise the tering words of salvation wherever

Have no *Uy mour S ^ a giviug aay reason for so doing H£ Tb0 Catholic Church is a teacher Church teacbes : read its Catechism Bhc BetB her footsteps; see the sun- 
forme, ' «* marrv him d(, laughed himself in sympathy with _necp66arily BO, because she is the , L Cardinal Newman relates that at , light of beaVen sparkling over her
good man asks y ra /eal. and her, and was pleased to see her in Church ot JeBUB Christ. Jesus , Qne period o£ hig life, when yet an brow. Bee her a8 8he was when.com-
bo. God ole a . , such good spirits. Christ was the teacher—the teacher Ancliean he met three of his forth from the hand of Christ,
keep you safe tried to say The following week, Mary- pro, coming £roIU Heaven to save man- col,eBgUeB returning from a journey abe is to day under the power of

Something “' hours later thc duced a paper cutting from her kiud He told wUat we should tllr0, ,, lrebmd. They related to uhriBt abiding ever with her, as she 
but could pot. A _ h dowUi The pocket as she and 1 ree were return- kuQW what we should do in order to hbow having taken as their win be to the end ot time. Who sees
bhnds "tre . "ea had gone to ing from Mass. . possess in our souls the fruits of His .» acrosg the western mountains her_ never afterwards forgets her
last of the Merle q "Head that, she commanded, out migaioa Furthermore, He made Ireland, a boy fourteen years of eiajmBl or turns away from the ranks
his eternal res . „ d h^. loud." . . du0 provision that His teaching tbev liad not resisted the. temp o£ her lovai sonship.—The Monitor.

TiLereTef? very much^ to then* "We regret to state that, owing to due^p thlougU the nations ^they ^ ^ ^ ^
aunt were left vary Knuire's a typographical error, the gloss ^ a(ter He bad withdrawn from To eacb statement of theirê,
selves, but thei - discussed estate of the late Mr. Philip Merle, oi Hi8 visible presence. lie h* the boy would simply say— „„ INFORMATION
affairs, were thorougniy u. . Merle Manor, was given as XI,723. an ovganiBm, a society, » | ' what ray Catechism tells LACK Or liN U UH1V1AU. rwn
rm0insitvweasPrampantthmughoutthe It should have read ^472,368, 16s. church to toUe His P.lace- me, and the teaching of the Cate- CONCERNING OUR
5,°! , L tn the state Ot the old man’s Hd- . . he for Him. He appointed as chieftains cbigra ig tbe teaching of the Catholic VATTH
district as to the state o d Mary laughed loud and long as she uig Cburcb Apostles, teachers: , The travellers confessed to rAllri

•rHFtë:t-trssa rstia‘ar.ç m «JL» «
-"ErL1" """ 1 ;

know what he hadl left. e\ "Whew 1" he said at last, and and yig baptized shall be the catechism ANSWERS objections ^ man who bag had mlmy an

some months to wait. gome repeated it. "Whew! Is all that gaved . Ue that helieveth not shall be go ahould it be, dear, brethren, occagioa to explain tbe beauties of
, 11 W“tî“ after the squire's death yours?" „ Marv condemned " —“And behold 1 am with yourBelvee. For instance you ■ th(j {aith to non.Cath0liCs and vvho
few months after th q “AU mine, my dear, said Mary, all days even unto the con- m J told that an indulgence is am jo d 8uch opportunity wrote the
SHWerant Places8 reading “their even- “and aU yours, too" „ summation of the world." anticipated pardon for sim In ®”J,oywing letter to one ot our

.1 nnDrR rhilip Tree sat before And it m‘g ■ - next the CHURCH has A message answer, quote your Catechism esteemed contemporaries :
ing papers. P fender, Ba-id Frank Seete to himself t . ^ indulgence is not a pardon of sin noi “\\\\\ you permit me to call your
a cozy lire, his feet , H day as he crumpled up the paper and The Catholic Church has a gospel, et0 colnmit sin.and one who is tt tioll to a subject that is of vital
studying the football resuUs.Jle threw ^ ^ the heart oI the lire to a me8aage, and it is the divine pre_ dilate ot mortal sin cauuot gam ^rest-to the lack of information 
read them throug . ht bis the no small astonishment of his cept that we reverently receive and induigeuce." You will he told Catholic men concerning the
them the name of -1er M u flancee who was seated opposite bJieve tbis message, this gospel. t|)at CatbolicB worship the Blessed bigtorv o£ the Catholic Church and
ey6' tv,6 Jmn ofbthePlate squire’s admiringly contemplating his hand witbout a message the Church la a virginaud thesaints. QuoteyourCate- tbe doctrines of their religion.
gave the sum of t some face. , useless, meaningless entity upon cbi8ra—"TheChurch honore the saints p d , |lieet intelligent, fairly
eeueî"7qR "he read "Byjovel Not But, if Mr. Frank Secte 1aatod hum ^ Without a message over and ^cauge by honoring the saints who well.yducattid and clever business 

ï4'F8^,h6 i?a on m list have made self for his rashness and folly, the above an human learning, she were tbe L.bosen friends of God we who are ignorant ot funda-
£5,0001 Theoldmanmu a Yeg hearts of the country folk around but one other of those many schools houol, (lod Himself." You will be men'tal teachings ot the Church,
a mess of things. Poo - Y Merle Manor were glad. It was a o£ philosophy aud science with which that without sorrow, in virtue of Ab1[ tbem £or instance, for a simple
Poor Mary . he sa g-, without any day of days in the whole countryside tbe w orld of men is already mgre ,n.b.Btly absolution, Catholics ÿxnbinBtionofthemeamngofmdul-
“Well, now lean as wben pbilip -free and Mary Merle burtbened, and which, whatever the tbink their sins are forgiven. Quote (,yC‘eg aud Bee them tlounder and
tetr' «• „ 11 0i0p he dropped his were made man and wife in the old Ught tbey throw acr0ss our footsteps Catechism on the necessity of =unk Agk them the difference

Forgetting all else PI ^ cburch at Merle village, and since Q=er the eartb, leave us m sad ^ylltntjjoni " a sorrow for sin, a hatred betweeu attrition and contrition,
paper and, ^ope tber’e a that day a new family has grown up ignorance o£ the things of God, the a true grief of the soul for lX8k thera i£ the Church recognizes
peered into the l!re’8.® 8 ! Marv in the manor, and old Mr. and Mrs. tblngB o£ 0Ur immortal souls. The offended God, with a firm pur - . toarriage of Protestants as valid,
brilliant future wherein h /l-i^ , Philip Tree.Merle have around them Catbolic church has a message : she ‘ Q8 sinning no more." In answer Agk them to name the ways in which
figured ashappy in a cer. a crowd of children and gramb teacbeg truths. These truths are Pq innumerable other objections l a .son raav sbare in the guilt ot

At much the sa ' Seete children who promise to be as fine ery principles of life, her_mborn . . { ignorance, vincible or P , pHrson'6 sin. Ask them if
tam, H°:ir' ,unc naner aLd "he same and true a race as were the old Con8titution, her creed, her dogma.. ™8ble, qJt0 your Catechism. , was a Catholic. Ask
read the same p p squires of Merle Manor. Can you think of the republic of The Catechism is the final response tb0m about the inquisition, about
paragraph “Only four ----------- -------------- the United States without 't8 PrT=‘, to such objections. (lallileo, about the proclamation of

Jove ! he too sai j fenaid pies telling why it exists and what will Bay the Catechism is religious liberty in this country by
thousand od . ith things. CANDLEMAS are its purposes. The republic bas t^ children, not for grown , the C0i0ny of Lord Baltimore m
^v ?t won't buy the girl frocks.'. --------------- its Declaration of Independence s » book^  ̂ ^ grQwn Maryland_ etc., aud what will they
S,“l -îd-'l m “ 1«r -*| SIdw the eatly — -J : £ Tr *“ *

have her on my hands. tianity, tbe Catholic Church has the one ia maBter and sovereign ; where *:esP®ctatd tbig moment through the “it is a shame a pitiful shame.
And, being a wise young man, he ouetom of blessing candles on olie wanders tentatively and dow n a catbedral and question Who is responsible ? What can be

straightway went and proposed to {eagt o£ the Purification, February , as bia meager life, his alj,e8 ^ „“on the lessons dnap ia the way of remedy for those
Miss Daisy Deene, the richest young 2nd. This 18 “ot a meaning^ s weak wilf suggests dr counsels. Yet, 8'0W“eme“a^chTs ™ what answers , are now out in the world and
member of tbe house-party, and was ceremony. The lighted candle ^ Catbolic Church has her creed, °1 Je c> uke me |g tbere not iu the wav of prevention ot such
straightway accepted by that roman- ghould serve to remind us of t e her dogmaa. This is the proof that wou.ld.^° tt Md ott you would say ignorance for those boys and young
tic damsel. And, berag an exception- Divinity of Our Lord In the sac d ^ .g the Church of Christ the PÇratbw my Catechism when I made ,8en wbo aro still at school ?
ally wise young man. he straightway Scriptures we find that light is Cburch 0f the Divine teacher of j Communion and when 1 was “If every Catholic man would read
wrote an account of his engagement quently used as a symbol of the Galnee Who had His creed, His ' mucll Gf it I have something besides newspapers and
and sent it to various papers and bcad Thus we read in the writings dogmag_ who commissioned Apoeties confl'med^^t WeU you should not magazmes ; if he would buy a dozen
many friends. of St. John : God, k 8 „ Jeaus to repeat until the end of time H lave £orgotten it, for the Catechism good books and read them through a

Mary, in her quiet room at Merle Him there is no darkness Jesu creed, His dogmas. gives the summary of what you doze„ times ; if he would find out
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how severe. Iho eüect, understand, iar 
not to numb the pain, but Gill 
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! the kidneys, restoring the natural 
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literature that deserves a welcome. We 
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and girls."
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“ Scotland, for instance, furnished 
us last year with the worst vital 
statistics in her history, quite apart 
from our dreadful losses of Scottish 
and Scot descended soldiers. The 
facts have already received much 
attention in Scotland. A distin
guished Edinburgh minister wrote a 
remarkable article, entitled ‘ Stand 
Up, Ye Dead’ (Scotsman, April 19), 
and an article of mine, written in the 
summer, was reprinted anddiscusssd 
widely throughout the Scottish 
press. The ollicial report, now pub 
liehed, amply justifies both writers. 
The birth rate in Scotland last year, 
28.86 per thousand, was so much the 
lowest on record as actually to be 
3.1 less than the mean of the birth
rates of the preceding ten years. The 
total number of births, 114,181, was 
the smallest in any year since 1869 
and actually 12,363 less than the 
average of the preceding ten years 
—this in spite of the astonishing rise 
in the marriage-rate in the latter 
months of 1914, after the outbreak of 
war. Throughout the year the birth
rate fell steadily, being only 21.2 in 
the last quarter, 3.9 less than that of 
the last quarter of 1914.

“In Edinburgh the birth rate was 
less than 18, being the lowest ever 
recorded for any city anywhere. But 
the babies born were slaughtered as 
usual, and more so, though the birth 
rate was only half as high as forty 
years ago.”

What proflteth a man to gain the 
whole world and lose his own soul- 
How does it benefit Scotland to lead 
the whole world in education if it 
treads the path that leads to destruc
tion of the Scottish race ?

And that is the awful truth that 
the plainspoken Scottish Professor 
emphasizes :

“ ‘ There will always be plenty of 
Scotsmen,' writes a distinguished 
Scot when 1 drew his attention to

G
“ Will there ‘ always be plenty of 

Scotsmen,’ as things are going ? The 
stock is, in fact, dying out. The 
stream that fertilised our Colonies 
has run dry. Last year the birth
rate of Edinburgh was lower than 
that of Paris, and the infant mortal
ity higher. What Scotland has long 
asserted of France, with much rais
ing of pious Presbyterian hands, is 
true of Scotland today. Here we 
need not pretend that the condition 
of the Scottish birth-rate offers 
obscure and esoteric physiological 
problems, such as that of a recur
rent cycle of fertility and infertility, 
offered by two Scottish witnesses to 
the Birth-Rate Commission. The 
Scottish birth rate is as the Scottish 
people now choose to have it.”

The italics are Professor Keith’s.
Alcoholism and deliberate “ birth 

control" are the chief immediate 
causes of the menacing condition 
which the professor deplores. 
Speaking of infant mortality he thus 
scathingly refers to the official con
cealment of the true causes :

“ The official statements as to 
causes of death, attributing, for 
instance, 126 to syphilis, and over 
3,000 to premature birth and congen
ital debility, and not mentioning 
alcohol at all, are just part of the 
system of lies which we call registra
tion of death in this country."

After referring to the “unmention
able abominations of such slums as 
disgrace Dundee" the article con
tinues :

TWO PILGRIMS AND TWO 
PILGRIMAGES

Dr. H. J. Campbell, late of the City 
Temple, London, was for some years 
very much in the public eye as the 
foremost Nonconformist preacher in 
England. Without question honest 
he, after the manner of his kind, tried 
to find a firm footing in the quick
sands of modern Protestantism by 
proclaiming a “New Theology." It 
has been the logical development of 
private judgment from Luther to 
President Elliot and Dr. Campbell as 
well as a host of lesser lights whose 
novelties have ceased to startle their 
blasé congregations.

Dr. Campbell two or three years 
ago abandoned his New Theology— 
if indeed that was necessary—for the 
conventional orthodoxy of the 
Established Church. He has been 
for some time at the front as army 
chaplain whence he has written his 
honest admiration of Catholic faith 
and practice.

Recently he described his religious 
migration in a volume entitled “A 
Spiritual Pilgrimage." The Nation 
reviewing the work says that it 
“shows no such sounding of the 
heights and depths of life, no such 
concern with such ultimate beliefs 
and denials as are shown in the con
fessions of a Newman or a Froude."

Remarking that passing from High 
Anglican to Roman Catholic belief 
seems to the outsider rather less than 
that from the Congregational to the 
High Anglican position, the reviewer 
adds :—

“ But to the first, the journey is 
one of enormous and tragic issues, 
in which the very foundation of the 
man’s being is shaken. To the other 
it is almost as the casual passing 
from one room to another (or even 
from one arm chair to another) in a 
warm and lighted house, in which 
preference for the furniture and 
ornament of the new apartment is 
almost justification enough for the 
change."

Indeed, Dr. Campbell confesses 
that but for the breakdown of his 
health, making it impossible to con
tinue his work in the great preaching 
centre of London, he would never 
have undertaken his “ pilgrimage."

Contrasting with this confession 
the tragic sacrifices of Newman the 
Nation quotes :

“ ‘ There used to be much snap
dragon growing on the walls opposite 
my freshman’s rooms there’—so ruus 
the well known conclusion of the 
‘Apologia’ narrative—‘and I had for 
years taken it as the emblem of my 
own perpetual residence even unto 
death in my university. On the 
morning of the 23rd I left the 
observatory. 1 have never seen 
Oxford since excepting its spires as 
they are seen from the railway."'

It was another son of Oxford who 
accused him who had made such 
sacrifices for Truth of equivocation 
and hypocrisy and lying and—felix 
culpa—was theoccasion of the immor
tal Apologia of one “ who has given 
up much that he loved and prized 
and could have retained but that he 
loved honesty better than name, and 
Truth better than dear friends." . .

®lje (llatbülic Ju'ccnrh the Catholic Church is the Mystical 
Body of Christ which like His sacred 
humanity suffers, and “ in these very 
sufferings of hers, she is accomplish
ing and applying Divine Atonement 
for the sins of those who crucify 
her.'

our lot is cast, are “ conceptions 
beyond realization, they exer 
cise no propelling influence upon 
our endeavors, but on the contrary 
may prove a source of discourage
ment. The -same is true if their 
immediate accomplishment is con
sidered necessary. It is a striking 
paradox that many, in the various

strued as a menace to national inde
pendence, and that she was inclined 
to molest the new preachers, and, 
through them, the reformed religion. 
To them, therefore, as they mendaci 
ously pleaded, there was no hope 
except in aid from England, and the 
result was that long succession of 
intrigues with Elizabeth and her 
ministers, for practically the sale of 
Scotland to the English Crown, 
which forever stains their memory 
with infamy. Knox, in his “History," 
boasts of his own initiation of this 
appeal.

ruin became, therefore, the one aim 
of the Reformers. That they stopped 
at nothing to blacken her name and 
to poison the wells of history against 
her scarcely needs stating, it is the 
one outstanding fact in the history 
of the Reformation in Scotland. 
Let those who doubt it read carefully 
what follows.
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Participation iu this suffering is 
the convert’s, not a deterrent but a 
privilege and a consolation. { walks of life, who are not bothering 

Newman’s Apologia is an English j themselves much abbut ideals, 
classic and a masterpiece of Catholic i by persevering efforts, accomplish- 
apologetic. Are ordinarily well-read iug much good ; while others, with 
Catholics as familiar with it as they the loftiest conceptions of what 
ought to be ?

The great, the capital crime 
imputed to the Queen, and which 
has been used to justify all the sub
sequent procoediugs against her, is 
that of complicity in, or at least of 
guilty knowledge of the murder of 
her husband, Lord Darnley. This 
charge has been based solely upon 
the celebrated series of documents 
known as the “Casket Letters," the 
spurious character of which, from 
internal evidence alone, would have 
long since been universally admitted 
had not sectarian hate blinded the 
eyes of those who have made such 
free use of them to discredit Mary's 
memory. With the question of the 
evidence generally on this point we 
have not here to do, but with one 
incident only which, given due con
sideration, cuts the ground com
pletely from under the feet of those 
who have argued for their genuine
ness. 1

are,

ought to be, are losing precious time 
and neutralizing valuable forces by 
vain repining. In the spiritual life 
St. Francis and St. Charles may be 
our models. Would it not be foolish

Vincent 8.

e B. Meanwhile, to promote pacifica
tion, an agreement or treaty was 
entered upon between the Regent and 
the Congregation covering the points 
of dispute. “ It is not wonderful," 
says one historian, “ that the breth-

DR. AMYOT'S RAPID 
PROMOTION

The appointment cf Dr. J. A. 
Amyot, of Toronto, as sanitary adviser 
in England to the Canadian forces is 
a case of promotion due solely to 
exceptional fitness for the position. 
Before going overseas Dr. Amyot was 
director of the Ontario Provincial 
Board of Health laboratories, and in 
England has been successively sani
tary adviser to a section, a division, 
and an army corps. Later he was 
with the Second British Army.

Modest almost to the point of self- 
effacement, Dr. Amyot, by assiduous 
and enthusiastic devotion to study 
and experiment in his chosen field of 
work, achieved a distinction of which 
few of his own countrymen outside 
of studious members of the medical 
profession were even aware. It is 
now some years since the present 
writer was assured by a competent 
informant that Dr. Amyot as a 
bacteriologistauil pathologist enjoyed 
an international reputation.

to cease striving to imitate their 
virtues simply because our efforts 
leave us so far removed from these 
standards of sanctity. Why, there
fore, should men who have more 
than ordinary qualifications, say for 
the apostolic work referred to of 
disseminating Catholic truth, close 
their note books, put their fountain 
pens in their vest pockets and mut
ter between cigar puffs “ Cui bono ?" 
because they do not rise immediately 
to the stature of a Dana or a Lam
bert ?

Another thing that puts a damper 
on enthusiasm is the fear ofcriticism.

ren made terms, for the ‘Historic* 
(Knox's History) states that their 
force numbered but 1,600In men,
whereas d’Oysel led twice that num
ber."

Pharmacy, 109 Brussels street.
la Montreal single copies may be purchased 

from J. Milloy. 241 8t. Catherine street, west.
The Regent, for her part, 

though her French troops alone 
should have been able to rout the 
depleted ranks of the Congregation, 
did not want war. She desired to 
avoid bloodshed, in the first place, 
and, besides, had not the money to 
carry on the protracted hostilities 
which an open rupture with the 
Lords would entail.

London, Saturday, January 27, 1917

EDUCATION WITHOUT 
RELIGION

The time if not past is passing 
when the diffusion of “ education " 
was with unfaltering faith advocated 
as the panacea for all the ills that 
flesh is heir to. Thoughtful people 
are beginning to ask that the term 
“ education " be defined. And in the 
attempted definition there is a con 
fusion of tongues. Nevertheless 
there is yet a pretty general disposi- 
tion to assume that the proportion 
of “ illiteracy " is an adequate test of 
the stage of civilization reached by a 
nation or a community. And this in 
spite of the fact that few are found 
to deny that many “ literate ’’ people 
—we might even say peoples—show 
the most disappointing results of 
41 education." The ability to read 
and write is the test which divides 
the literate sheep from the illiterate 
goats. Yet we have had generation 
after generation leave school know
ing how to read, but knowing neither 
what to read nor how to think ; able 
to read but reading nothing, or read
ing what debases rather than what 
elevates ; having neither the taste 
nor the habit of reading or having 
tastes and habits in this matter 
reflecting little credit on their 
44 education." Let it not be inferred 
that we do not value the general 
diffusion of education. We would 
rather increase it, and above all 
elevate and enlarge the conception 
of the meaning of the term.

Professor Arthur Keith, Curator of 
the Hunterian Museum of the Royal 
College of Surgeons, gives in the 
New Statesman some concrete facts 
that compel reconsideration of long 
accepted educational theories :

“Scottish education is probably, as 
it has long been, the best in the 
world. Scotland is the only really 
educated part of the British Isles ; 
one boy in four goes to a University. 
It is the only part of the British 
Isles, if not of the Empire, that 
really believes in education. From 
the days of John Knox and the 
village school, to the compulsory 
continuation schools north of the 
Tweed to-day, Scotland has always 
been a generation, or a century, in 
front of England in this respect. 
The consequences are to be observed 
in every part of the Empire, from 
London outwards, where there are 
places of responsibility and difficulty 
to fill For the unthinkable respon 
sibilities and difficulties of the 
Imperial problem in the coming time 
we cannot have too much of such 
stuff, so nurtured."

It will be observed that Professor 
Keith is by no means an unfriendly 
critic of Scottish education, quite 
the contrary.

In passing, just to enable us to 
realize how completely Scotland has 
outdistanced the rest of the Empire, 
indeed the rest of the world in the 
matter of university education, it 
may be well to recall to mind that 
in Ontario—and we are rather proud 
of our record—only about one in ten 
receives any measure of secondary 
education, and of this number only a 
small fraction reaches the univer
sity. Scotland’s one in four puts us 
several centuries behind in the race.

But educational values are not 
measured solely by the number of 
positions how important soever held 
by the beneficiaries of Scotland's—in 
many respects—admirable education
al system.

Professor Keith merely mentions 
the importance to the Empire of 
educated Scotsmen in order to direct 
attention to Scotland’s vital statistics 
which he claims precisely because of 
Scottish education “ are the concern 
of every decent patriot."

44 The recorded facts eould not be 
ore ominous.

We once asked a prominent citizen 
why he did not accept a position on 
the Town Council. “Why should I," 
he replied, “expend my time and 
energy for the benefit of the com
munity in return for ridicule and 
abuse ?" The same attitude, un
fortunately, is found among Catho-

Mr. John Hosack, a Protestant 
barrister, the celebrated author of 
“ Mary Queen of Scots and Her Accus
ers," became interested in the subject 
in a legal way, and approached it 
after the manner of a carefully 
trained lawyer. He had no sympa
thies, it is said, one way or the other, 
and dealt with the facts as he would 
have done with the dullest piece of 
legal business with which he might 
have been entrusted. The result, in 
his great work, is the complete vin
dication of the Queen as regards the 
“ Casket Letters," and every other 
serious imputation made against 
her. He died in 1887, leaving in an 
unfinished state, the manuscript of 

I another book in which he was review
ing the case and presenting it in a 
popular|forra. This has since, incom- 
plete as it is, been published, and it 
is in this unpretentious but import
ant volume that the following inci
dent is recorded. The author shall 
be quoted in his own words.

This agreement, or treaty, has 
long been one of the knotty points in 
Scottish history, and the question 
still is, What were its terms ? We 
are not concerned to go into the sub
ject here, save to exhibit the flagrant 
dishonesty of Knox and the Lords. 
The treaty, if such it was, was soon 
broken, and in his “ History," Knox 
was at much pains to show that the 
Regent was the breaker thereof. He 
accuses the Regent of having tam
pered with the document, omitting 
certain clauses and substituting 
others. “ This alteration in words 
and order," he says, “ was made with
out the knowledge and consent of 
those whose counsel we had used in 
all cases before "—clearly meaning 
the preachers—and also implying 
that the consent of the noble negotia
tors for the Congregation was 
obtained to the French articles. Let 
Andrew Lang tell us the facts :

lies in regard to those who are labor- 
His contempt tor self-ndvertise- ing {or their welfare. 

ment is not more marked than bis
unquestioning loyalty to the Catho- reCeiving the lenst recompense for 
lie Faith and his quiet but keenly their Jllbor_ or who have voluntarily 
intelligent interest in many phases devoted their lives to works of zeal, 
of Catholic intellectual activity.

the facts.
Strange it is 

that the men and women who are

are the chief objects of criticism. If 
our motives are merely altruistic, 

; they will scarcely be proof against 
aide to j this chilling ingratitude. But if the 

appreciate his attainments, and we charity of Christ urges us, as it does 
may feel assured that in his own the great army of our holy Religious ; 
sphere Dr. Amyot will do his Lit to then neither lack of appreçiation 
uphold the reputation of Canada.

In the high post which he now 
occupies he will doubtless be thrown 
into contact with many

nor arm chair criticism nor even 
j persecution itself will deter us from 
striving to accomplish our noble 
aims, bat will rather strengthen our 
armor for renewed efforts.

Two other causes of failure may 
I he mentioned. The first of these 
! suggests too vast a subject to lie 
j even briefly set forth in this article. 
It is the lack of organization, the 
absence of concerted action. We 
need scarcely dwell upon the other 
cause of our inertia as none of us 
will admit that it is applicable in his 

It is the inclination, so 
inherent in our nature, to follow 
the lines of least resistance. A less

A DIAGNOSIS
Among Canadian Catholics there 

is a feeling of complacency at *the 
progress the Church is making in 
this country. It is true that a good 
deal is being accomplished, 
dioceses have been recently estab
lished, a goodly number of converts 
are coming into the fold, the num
ber and efficiency of our schools is 
being increased, and a laudable 
effort is being made to aid the 
poorer missions and to safeguard 
the faith of emigrants. Everyone, 
however, who is cognizant of condi
tions as they exist, must know that 
only a small part of the spiritual, 
intellectual, and physical energy at 
our disposal is being utilized. The 
Church is making progress because 
she is a divine institution, because 
she is such a powerful dynamo that 
a minimum of cooperation on the 
part of the human element is pro
ductive of great results. What has 
been accomplished, therefore, fur
nishes no motive for self-coni-

“ On his return to Scotland," wrote 
Mr. Hosack, “ Murray was appointed 
Regent, and the first judicial account 
of the evidence against the Queen is 
contained in a pretended copy of an 
Act of the Privy Council of Scotland 
dated December 4th, 1567. It is 
printed by Haynes (p. 453) from the 
collections at Hatfield, and was no 
doubt sent to Cecil by Murray to 
justify the deposition and imprison
ment of the Queen. This paper 
states, among other matters, that 
‘by divers her privie letters» 
written and subscrivit with her 
own hand, it is most certain that the 
Queeu was privie to the murder of 
the King.’ .
Act in Council is signed by Murray, 
Morton, Glencairu, and twenty-five 
other members of the Council."

“ The Congregation left Edin
burgh after making solemn procla
mation of the conditions of the truce, 
in which they omitted all the terms 
of the French version, except those 
in their own favor, and stated (in 
Knox's version) that all of their own 
terms, except the most important, 
namely, the removal of the French, 
had been granted. ... Of the 
terms really settled, except as regards 
the immunity of their own party, the 
Lords told the public not one word : 
they suppressed what was true, and 
added what was false." “ Against 
this formal, public, and impudent 
piece of mendacity," continues Lang, 
“ we might expect Knox to protest 
in his ‘ History to denounce it as 
a cause of God’s wrath. On the other 
band, he states, with no disapproval, 
the childish quibbles by which his 
party defended their action." It is in 
this connection that Lang says of 
Knox that “ he uses ink like the 
cuttle-fish, to conceal the facts."

case.

euphemistic but more accurate defin
ition is found in a little Anglo Saxon 
word of five letters.

The Gleaner.

NOTES'AND COMMENTS . . This pretended“As for Edinburgh, with her glor
ious record as the modern Athens, 
and with graduates of her Univer
sity leading the medical profession 
in every part of the Empire, surely 
the time lias come for her to deal 
with her horrible slums and the 
deplorable record of her childhood. 
Nowhere in the Empire, surely, can 
the churches be more numerous or 
powerful."

In the last sentence we have an

The extent to which the Refor
mation in Scotland, which we have 
been discussing in recent issues, was 
built upon a foundation of fraud, 
deceit and wholesale defamation, can 
be adequately realized only by those

It was not easy for the great- 
souled Newman to write the
Apologia ; but it was, he conceived, 
the only adequate answer to the 
“unmanly attempt of ray Accuser to 
cut the ground from under my feet ; 
to poison by anticipation the public 
mind against me, John Henry New- 

important admission though perhaps man, and to infuse into the imagina- 
unconsciously made. Confronted tions of my readers, suspicion and 
with the all-important moral issues mistrust of everything that I may 
over which education divorced from say in reply to him. This I call 
religion exercises no control, the poisoning the wells”

It has always been contended by 
those eager to incriminate Mary, that 
the Council must have had very 
strong evidence of her guilt before 
them. There were two ways out of 
the difficulty. The documents might 
be forgeries (as, in fact, they are), or 
the Council might have affixed a 
wrong meaning 
Hosack, true lawyer as he was, was 
content to take nothing for granted. 
What then took place he tolls him*- 
self. “There has been a vast amount 
of discussion about this prentended 
Act of Council, for it states that the 
Queen’s letters were not only written 
but signed by her, whereas her 
alleged letters produced at York and 
Westminster bore no signature. 
Hume attempts to get over the 
difficulty by saying it was 
blunder of the clerk, and Malcolm 
Laing denounces tile objection as a 
despicable quibble. But it is truly 
surprising that not one of the many 
eminent persons who have discussed 
the point, has taken the trouble to 
examine for himself the Book „of the 
Privy Council, which is still to be 
found in the Register House at Edin
burgh. and is in perfect preservation.

placency, but should ^rather be a 
cause of humiliation for us who have ; w^o have given the matter mature 
done so little when we might have study. The subject is too vast for 
done bo much. It might serve a ! lenRthy treatment in these columns, 
good purpose to examine some of | but to conclude our necessarily brief 
the reasons for our failure. Let us survey, we propose, iu this issue, to

illustrate the methods of the Reform-

The false terms were not only 
publicly proclaimed by the Congrega
tion with sound of trumpets, but 
they were actually sent, by Knox or 
Kiroaldy, or both, to Croft at Ber
wick, for English reading. The 
“own writings" of the Regent’s party 
it may be added, are extant, and do 
not contain the terms proclaimed by 
the Congregation. “The sending of 
this false intelligence to England," 
adds the writer quoted, “was not the 
result of a misunderstanding. The 
French terms were perfectly well 
understood, and were observed, 
except Article 6, on which the Regent 
made a concession. How then could 
men, professionally godly, venture to 
raisreport the terms, and so make 
them at once seem more favorable 
to themselves and less discouraging 
to Cecil than they really were, while 
at the same time (as the Regent 
could not keep terms which she had 
never granted) they were used 
ground of accusation against her ?" 
How, save that by such trickery and 
deceit the whole cause of the Refor
mation was built, and its end could 
not be furthered by honest means.

diagnose the malady.
A gentleman recently pictured to ; zealots in their attitude to 

us in eloquent terms his conception R-dherents of the ancient Faith, by
two incidents not to be found iu

to the ButW*

of what a Catholic paper should be.
A score of years before the hope, “ why don’t you put your shoulder histories of their school. If a tree is 

passes the question ou to the “numer- | the inspiration, the very creed of all to tbo wheel ?” we said ; for we knew j udfged by its fruit, the Reformation, 
ous and powerful churches." I that was noblest in England’s intel- : that he had aptitude and ability for in the uRht o£ theBe events, even if

He closes on this despairing note : | leetual and spiritual life, Newman j the work. He replied that he did ' tb®y were exceptional cases (which 
•' That this city, of all cities, in a j th<! Catholic, estranged from the old | not do 

year of unprecedented prosperity, I loved environment, faces the task of 
should have a birth-rate of 17.9, and, defending Truth by laying bare his 
though the summer was cool, an j whole life. That he shrinks from the 
infant mortality of 132. is surely to 
have reached the nadir of her his
tory."

learned Professor rather savagely i

so because he realized that ! th®y are not> stands unequivocally 
his best efforts would fall far short | condemned in the judgment of all

honest men.of his ideal. This response reveals 
the reason why this special depart
ment, and no doubt many other | 
departments of Catholic activity, are 
deprived of valuable assistance. The 
Standard dictionary gives two defini
tions of the word11 ideal." One defin
ition is “ a standard of excellence or 
the ultimate object of attainment." 
The other meaning attributed to it is 

a conception beyond realization." 
Evidently the gentleman used the 
word in the former sense ; for be 
cited examples in the past history of 
Catholic journalism that he consid
ered standards of excellence. But

ordeal he indicates in words which 
! even the coarsest-fibered opponent 
must regard with sympathy and 
respect :

“It is not pleasant to reveal to

The fierce and vindictive hatred 
which Knox and the Lords of the 
Congregation bore to Mary of Guise, 
Regent of Scotland, during the 
minority of Queen Mary is known to 
all students of the period. Tho 
Regent stood out valiantly against 
the encroachments of Protestantism 
in Scotland, and, though “a for
eigner," rallied to her side all the 
better elements in the country. The 
increasing power of the Congrega
tion, however, rendered her position 
anything but an easy or pleasant one. 
The forces she had to contend with 
were neither scrupulous or consid
erate, and in order to avert blood
shed, she found it necessary to con* 
ciliatethem as far as she could do so 
without betrayal of her sacred trust.

a mere
Is it necessary to point the moral ?

What the answer of the powerful 
churches of Edinburgh may be to 
the Professor’s implied charge we do high and low, young and old, what 
not know. But the whole facts as ha8 8one on within me from my 
set forth are an eloquent vindication j early years. It is not pleasant to be 
of the position of the Catholic giving to every shallow or flippant 
Church iu the matter of education, disputant the advantage over me of

knowing my most private thoughts, I 
might even say the intercourse be
tween myself and my Maker. But I 
do not like to be called to my face a 
liar and a knave ; nor should I be

Religion and religion alone furnishes 
the basis of morality ; and education 
divorced from religion even where 
carried on to a degree that is the 
despair of the most sanguine advo
cates elsewhere, stands appalled and 
powerless before the moral condi
tion of “ modern Athens."

The “book in question," proceeds 
Hosack, “contains no such Act as 
that printed by Haynes, and stated 
to be a true copy of the original. 
No original exists, and no original 
ever i xisted ; there is not the remotest 
reference to be found iu the Register 
Book relating to the alleged [letters 
of the Queen, and the inevitable con
clusion is that no such letters 
were produced in Scotland at all. 
The imposition thus practised by

an ideal is not intended to be imme
diately realized. It is, as the defini
tion states, “the ultimate object of 
attainment." A man cannot have 
too high ideals, provided that they 
are not mere dreams or visions but 
practical standards of excellence 
that daily call forth his best efforts 
in order to arrive at their attain
ment. If our ideals, in the ordinary 
sphere of human activity in which

doing my duty to my faith or to my 
name, if I were to suffer it."

There is a profound truth, but 
dimly perceived perhaps by the 
reviewer of Dr. CarapbeH’s volume 
of self-revelation when he contrasts 
this “ arm-chair pilgrim " with tho 
conversion of Newman where “ the 
very foundation of the man’s being 
is shaken." And that truth is that

The second instance "which wo 
record concerns more particularly 
the person of Mary Stuart, the 
martyred Scottish [Queen. Upon 
Queen Mary, after * the "murder of 
Cardinal Boatoun, the whole Catho
lic cause in Scotland, ^humanly 
speaking, depended, and to effect her

§ “ I)o not go into your house, shut 
the door, pull down the blinds and 
hug your religion to yourself. Open 
the doors and windows and let the 
light ot faith shine out."—Mgr. 
Benson.

wiifln

Two op the grievances which the 
“reformers" had against her were, 
that she maintained a body of French 
troops in Edinburgh, which they con-

ever
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Murray aud bin associates upon the 
English Govermneut by pretending 
to furnish a judicial declaration of 
the Queen’s guilt, is one of the most 
remarkable incidents in the Marian 
controversy. We cannot doubt that 
if they had possessed any such evi
dence at this time they would have 
produced it.”

make use in an increasing degree of 
the Greek railways.

There is little news in any of the 
otlicial reports. Rerlin says 
incidents of importance have been 
reported from any front.” Paris tells 
of sharp artillery actions on the Ver- 
uun front, especially in the vicinity of 
Hill 804, while the Belgian state
ment records 44 an artillery duel of 
great intensity in the region of Katns- 
capelle.—Globe, Jan. 20.

RELIGUN IN MEXICO and far between, while there are, of comrades may see the name and offer 
course, many Catholic edifices every- a clew that will lead to his location, 
where. I came in contact with Several thousands of such lists have 
many Catholic clergy in Mexico, and been printed. There are llu lists, 
I regard them as men devoted to each containing 2i 0 names, for the 
their Hocks aud zealous in their Italian army alone, making thus a 
duties. No one who knows Mexico total of 32,000 lost Italian soldiers, 
will have any stock in the charges Aside from this, the department has 
that have been made or may be copies of official army prisoner lists, 
made against them by any such press ] arranged by nations, and it immedi- 
agency as that which is now opérât- ' ately searches these lists carefully 
ing. As I have said, 1 never heard j for the name of the lost soldier, 
of a case of the Catholic clergy in j Despite the difficulties of the task, 
Mexico ' interfering in politics.' the department has so fur been able

“ My observation is that country I to find more than 10,(100 lost soldiers, 
made me form an opinion that the and the Pope has received a treasured 
Catholic Church had done groat I collection of letters of thanks from 
work in that country, and that it families, often from little children, 
was and will be a great power for w ho address him as “Mister" or who 
good among the Mexicans." give him the title names of

dead many hundreds of years.
The correspondent of the Associ

ated Press on a visit to the depart
ment saw a bundle of letters that had 
just been sent by the Pope, possibly 
75 in number, and on the envelope of 
each one in his own handwriting was 
written directions concerning its dis 
position. Among tile heap 
letter from his sister, the Countess 
Persico della Chiesa of Genoa, the 
Pope’s home city, asking that a search 
be made for a certain soldier of 
Genoa. “The Countess

to go willingly, and some of them 
volunteers.

and every vestige of sanctity re
moved from the 
ones.

are
eyes of the little 

The same spirit of indifference 
Again aud again the priests have ?nd, ambition seized upon other 

been reported for bravery in the anlHl With what effect the world 
dispatches. Father Jules Cherou, of kn<>W80illy too well, 
the One Hundred and Ninth Itegi- Men ttru comlnK to recognize that 
ment of Infantry, was mentioned in re“â$i°M ,,,u#t form a part and a very 
general orders for having led a do necessary part of true education, 
tachaient with great bravery and de Even Protestants are to be
termination In the capture of a Ger- ^oun<1 wbo admit that the Church 
man trench near Givenchy at the ha8 tbe finest teaching system in the 
point of the bayonet. world. A professor of law from the

Some of the priests conceal their University of Pennsylvania said at 
sacred calling under a complete t“e University Divinity School 
military uniform, while others show I t!lat 1’bere 18 no doubt in my mind 
a vestige of the priestly garb, such as Klint tbo lio",au Catholic schools 
a black vest, a Roman collar or a I lava lbe ,inest system of teaching 
broad brimmed hat. When not j •vl,t devised, and 1 am positive that 
engaged in military duty they seize ! tlle lime 18 comiQg when a move will 
every opportunity to perform their re i l,l! promoted to have each religion 
ligious offices, to celebrate Mass and ! care f<)1 tbe education of its children 
to give spiritual consolation to the iU6t ttH the Roman Catholics are doing 
sick and dying. at tbe present time."

Hence it happens that religious Morality must be taught as well as 
services are held quite frequently in sc,euce- Where faith and 
the trenches or in the immediate receive proper attention, there will 
rear of them. An altar is hastily ™ the ideal ol in6truction.
constructed from stumps of trees or 11118 ideal, even from the testimony 
other rough material, the priest puts °,f Protestants, is to be had only in 
his vestments over his uniform aud tbe Catholic school. As the child 
the soldiers in their mud-stained Progresses in earthly wisdom, he 

begs atten- uniforms, often bandaged on account comes nearer to God, the author of 
tion again," the Pope had written on of wounds, and fresh from fighting, bls beln8- Boston Pilot, 
the letter. Another one of the 6B^“er r°und him in some spot pro
letters was one of thanks from a te^ted from fire.
French family whose son, Jean lhe Church authorities have made 
Laforgue, had been for two years in I ex^raor(linury efforts to carry the 
the Orient without being able to send COD8°lttti°n °f religion to the soldiers 
news to his family of himself, but i ?n ,ir*ukf line. For instance, a

fifty horsepower motor car has been
a per

fectly appointed altar for the use of 
the Belgian army. There are of 
course, many places on the front 
where such an apparatus can not be 

priests
crawl forward under fire to minister 
to the soldiers.

Many a time the French soldiers 
in an almost hopeless position in the
front trenches have been cheered at Pal* of thti flr6t century, A- D., says 
dawn by a priest coming to them : *-)r- Qustavus A. Eiscn, the arche- 
with Holy Communion. — The ologist, who is now in this country,

EX-AMBASSADOR DISCUSSES 
RELIGIOUS SITUATION IN 

HARASSED REPUBLIC

PRIESTS LEAD IN PATRIOTISMno

A recent issue of the Indiana Cath
olic and Record contains an inter
view given by the lion. Henry Lane 
Wilson, of Indianapolis, Ind., former
ly American Ambassador to Mexico, 
in which he discusses the religious 
situation in the neighboring republic.

Mr. Wilsou, who is a Presbyterian 
and a member of the Masonic order, 
has had a noted career in the diplo
matic service, which he entered 
seventeen years ago under President 
McKinley. After serving as Minister 
to Chili and to Greece, he was made 
Ambassador to Belgium by President 
Taft and, later, to Vienna. In 
November, >909, lie was appointed 
Ambassador to Mexico, a position 
which he held until his return to 
Washington four years later to confer 
with President Wilson on the Mexican 
situation. After the conference, the 
resignation which he had previously 
tendered to the President was 
accepted.

In view of the propaganda of mis
representation of the Catholic Church 
in Mexico so industriously carried on 
by the so called ‘‘Mexican-American 
League,” established by Carranza’s 
agents in New York, it is interesting 
to read what a man so well qualified 
as former Ambassador Wilson has to 
say ou the religious situation in 
Mexico. The following is the inter
view referred to :

“During the four years I was 
Ambassador to Mexico it 
official business to note and report to 
the Department of State the 
ment of political organizations, the 
character of social, economic and 
religious propaganda. Without en
tering into any discussion of the 
economic or social problems which 
existed or of the political division, it 
may he useful to say something 
about the religious situation.

THE CHURCHES

Tim *on-existence of this Act of 
Council in Edinburgh has been veri
fied by Mr. Edward Peacock, a later 
writer of established reputation. It 
is indeed, as Hosack writes, “one of 
the most remarkable incidents,” not 
only in what he calls the Marian Con 
brorersy, bub in the whole history 
of the so called Reformation. It 
shows to what despicable lengths the 
brood of conspirators and defamers, 
who were responsible for Scotland's 
sorrows in the sixteenth century, 
could go in their efforts to achieve 
their ends. And it shows above all, 
that no credence is to be placed in 
any record they have left behind. It 
shatters at ode bio v the whole 
strooture based on the charges 
against Queen Mary, and with it the 
entire cause of the Reformation in 
Scotland. If, as it has been truly 
remarked, these wretched plotters 
could forge this Privy Council 
minute for the sake of bringing 
about the destruction of the Citholio 
Queen, what may not their dealings 
hare been with regard to men and 
women of humbler positiou, to 
priests of God, to consecrated vir
gins, and to the innumerable devout 
men and women who, clinging to 
their ancestral Faith, were from the 
first left entirely at their mercy. 
But, such was the Reformation in 
Scotland.

T. P. O’CONNOR’S 
LETTER

PEACE NOT DISCUSSED IN 
ENGLAND popes

PROllARUK SUBMARINE DEVELOPMENT 
THE CHIEF SOLICITUDE OF THE . 

GOVERNMENT AND PEOPLE
Special Cable to the Catholic I 

(Copyright 1916. Central Ne

AN UNIQUE EVENT

5(0 RENOUNCE SATAN AT 
MISSION IN PRISON

Winthrop, Jan. 8—Inspiring scenes, 
unparalleled in any similar public 
institution in this State, if not in the 
United States, were enacted in the 
chapel at the top of the Deer Island 
House of Correction yesterday after
noon when five hundred 
prisoners, holding lighted candles 
aloft in their right hands, renounced 
Satan and promised to begin life 
anew.

It was a dramatic sight as the Rev. 
James I. Maguire, S. J., of Phila
delphia, a veteran missionary, con
ferred the Papal blessing upon these 
live hundred bowed heads. Many 
wept as they sank back into their 
seats, aud if expression counts for 
anything, these unfortunate souls 
meant every solemn word they had 
uttered.

This was the final service of a

Record

reason
London, January 20th.—It is very 

characteristic of the drift of temper 
of the belligerent nations, that while 
Germany still pours forth numerous 
appeals, explanations, and impreca
tions, regarding the peace proposals 
she so dramatically announced to the 
world late in December, the word 
peace scarcely finds even a paragraph 
of brief mention in any of the British 
journals, or in any of the speeches 
addressed to the general public. On 
the contrary, every article and the 
text of every public address, is 
devoted to discussing ways and 
of organizing everything in the 
country for the one purpose of carry
ing ou the war to a successful aud 
victorious end.

While it is definitely known that 
the power of the enemy is shaken and 
his hour of retribution is approach
ing slowly and surely, greater efforts 
thau any put forth will be necessary 
to break utterly the resistance of Ger
many and her Allies. The 
of Great Britain are virtually inex
haustible, but the harmonious aud 
close cooperation of the entire people 
for tfie use of these 
necessary to bring about the desired 
end. It is with this idea in view 
that the people of England once 
are planning to consecrate them
selves anew to the task of moboliz- 
ing to the last man—to the last 
industry, in one united effort to 
destroy once and for all time the 
Prussian yoke and the 
menace.

was a

mule

EARLY PICTURES OF CHRIST 
AND APOSTLES FOUND/

New York, Jan. 6.—Portraits ot 
Christ and the Apostles, which, it is 
believed may be authentic, are on 
an old chalice dug up from the 
ruins of Antioch, and now in the 
possession of a firm of art dealers 
in this city, it became known to
night.

The chalice, according to the 
dealers, came directly from the 
hands of excavators in 1910. It can 
be dated with certainty to the second

means the Pope had been able to discover 
this lost son at Samsara, in distant 
Turkey.—The Monitor.

specially constructed to hold

was my

move-
FRIEND SO I i ROW

used. In such cases the

. . I Do not cheat thy Heart and tell her,
week s mission at the island—the ; 14 Grief will pass away,
first religious devotion of its kind Hope for fairer times in future, 
ever held in any penitentiary. The ;
Rev. Louis S. Weber, S. J., the Cath 
olic chaplain there, thanks to the 
assistance of Father Maguire, had 
succeeded. He had scored against 
the devil, as the genial father said 
himself.

And forget to-day.”—
Tell her if you will, that sorrow 

Need not come in vain ;
Tell her that the lesson taught her 

Far outweighs the pain.

Cheat her not with tlie old comfort, 
“ Soon she will forget,”—

Bitter truth, alas! but matter 
Rather for regret ;

Bid her not “ Seek other pleasures, 
Turn to other things —

Rather nurse her caged sorrow 
Till the captive sings.

Rather bid her go fprth bravely,
Aud the stranger greet ;

Not as foe, with spear and buckler 
But as dear friends meet ;

Bid her with a strong clasp hold her, 
By her dusky wings,

Listening for the murmured blessing 
Sorrow always brings.

resources

and who has made a preliminary 
report upon it to the American 
Journal of Archeology.

It was found hy Arabs digging a 
well in .Antioch on the Arantes, 
Syria. At the depth of many meters 

“To live in daily contact with they 
lepers, tending their dreadful sores chambers which contained the treas- 
and of breathing the foul atmosphere : ure.
that must surround such sufferers It is probable, say experts, that 
demands a heroism more than ordin- the chalice is a relic of the cathedral 
ary. Human nature must at times ■ erected in Antioch by Constantine 
revolt aud then only powerful grace the Great after his removal of the 
enables the worker to resume the capital to his empire in Constantin- 
awful task." o|)l<-.

Monitor.
“There exist in Mexico branches of 

practically all of the Protestant 
churches, and these are working in 
their separate fields with more or 
less success. The Methodist church 
especially has a strong organization 
of able men working among the 
poorer classes of Mexico, with what 
substantial results I am not in 
formed.

“The Protestant churches .have, 
however, only touched the outer 
fringe of Mexican life. The vast 
majority of Mexicans are Roman 
Catholic in tradition, aud the in
spiration of such religious ideals as 
exist come from that source. I do 
not mean to say that a vast majority 
of the Mexicans are

resources is
TWO MORE NUNS ARE INFECTED 

BY LEPROSYMayor James M. Curley, of Boston, 
with his brother, City Collector John 

Curley; James H. Burke, Penal 
Commissioner David B. Shaw, Deputy 
Penal Commissioner George Sheehan, 
scores of probation officers and other 
officials of prominence from all parts 
of the country witnessed this relig
ious spectacle. All were deeply im
pressed.

During the week, according to an 
announcement of Father Weber, 
more than five hundred confessions 
were heard aud one thousand Com
munions were received. In

/ moreON THE BATTLE LINE
j. upon underground

The situation in Greece is now 
reported as quite satisfactory to the 
Allies. The threat of deposition 
apparently brought King Constantine 
up with a round turn. The adher
ents of Venizelos have been or 
being released, the troops in Thessaly 
are moving south, the railway facili
ties required by the Allies are evi
dently to be provided, and the mili
tary agents of Britain and Italy, who 
with their staffs have arrived at 
Athens, are satisfied with the pro
gress made in carrying out the terms 
ot the ultimatum. 1

Prussian

This is only one of the many signs 
of the greater spirit as well as the 
confidence and energy which the 
Lloyd George Ministry has created. 
With everything in the shape of ship
ping, agriculture and even the daily 
meals being scrutinized and brought 
more and more under government 
control, it looks as if even in this 
individualistic and one time peaceful

The supplements terms not in-
eluded m the press despatches but contlol ot tho6e who are respOÜ6jbie 
afterwards made public by the Gov- for the conduct ot tbe War 1 
eminent of Greece, indicate that The chiet 8olicitude o£ the bUo 
extensive military operations are nnd rn„„ Ï. 1
contemplated by the Allies in East- pre8e*t tlme, ig the possible bringing

‘BEE activities of

evidence of late SJÜT, ftÆ

the^fedfterranean «uS^ “
advisable not on,y thit the bnik “e^„l KïïïïTSbÆï

SarraiVs left wing shall be-Zb Srt’broken un" ZItim6 ™ ‘1 
ian instead of French and Eng.ish ^gwhe”"?

dangerous seas, but that the British lb eWa" pTomUes'to^eHle om'ti’the 
and French remforcements required stm outPtaading controversies be

Ban 8haU P,r°,C:id tween lba owners of immense grass
overland through France and Italy lands popularly miscalled ranches
Zir Z^ Th , ;1 1>0rt °n M 6 and the demands of the small farmers
Adriatic, lhe distance across the for more laud to tiU-
A htnt ° °, n t0 Avl0U,Vn in the preoccupation of the
Albania, is less than seventy-five public mind h ia 'the gi„autjc
miles, and the passage can be made "win the War Loan ” which has every 
under the protect,on of destroyers as promiie of being ’an extrao. dinary 
safe y as can that across the Straits 8ucce88. This u8 partly due to

don to Salonika by thU direct overi ^Xtlv “tTth °f ** 
land route is about 1,250 miles and ^us^red ofoerTany.
the ouly water stretches are those fnr fh« 7tl,tl , , tuings lor tne moment, have abso-of the straits of Dover and of lately shunted peace off the map 
Otranto, less than a hundred miles ln fact, the huge size of the pJesent 
y1, a1,'. J om , Southampton to j war ioau bas donemore to eliminate 
SaJomki by water is about 2,300 I from th„ public miud idea oia 
miles, and already the submarine j nnssihilitv rtf l „perils are great. If Germany has 1 P°8Slblhty °f aU earIy peace’ thau 
three hundred submarines of the 
most modern Sorb in process of com
pletion General Sarrail’s supplies, 
munitions and reinforcements must 
be carried overland to the Balkans 
or the Balkan operations be must sus
pended when these submarines arc 
let loose in the Atlantic and the 
Mediterranean. A glance at any 
map showing the European anil 
African shores of the Mediterranean" 
must convince anyone that Allied 
shipping must, during the remainder 
of the war, pay an ever increasing 
toll to the enemy’s undersea boats 
while passing through the compar
atively narrow stretch of sea 
between tlie southern coast of Sicily 
and the northern coast of Tunis.
Were all the destroyers of the 
British and F'rench navy on guard 
there the enemy’s submarines, 
handled with daring and skill, wrould 
continue to do much damage in the 
Malta Channel and to the west
ward. All ships from Britain aud 
France bound for the East through 
the Suez Canal or the Levant, and all 
ships returning from the East aud 
the Levant, must pass either through 
the Strait of Messina or the wider 
passage south of Sicily. On these 
converging lines the enemy’s sub 
marine strength will be directed more 
and more as his submarines increase 
in number. The overland route and 
Brindisi give the answer to this 
challenge. That is, doubtless, why 
the Italians are preparing to hold 
Albania with a great army, and to

In this way Father J. B. Michotte, 
svho often writes about the asylum at to be the centre of Christian worship 
Kumbakonam, begins his letter, but in the east and remained standing 
he has still sadder uews to tell : until the year 526, when during an

“Two of our Sisters have become j assemblage of 250,000 Christians, the 
infected with the dreadful malady, city was leveled by an earthquake, 
Accustomed to follow tlie stages of so disastrous that one building 
leprosy step by step in the asylum, could not be distinguished from 
they can remain in no doubt about another among the ruins, 
their fate. They have contracted I 
leprosy and must henceforth live 
among their charges.

“Under these circumstances the 
only comfort the Nuns find is in the 
presence of the Blessed Sacrament.
At Kumbakonam there is no Exposi
tion but as the FTanciscan Sisters at 
the Burmah leper asylum have this | 
constant comfort, our two Nuns are 
goipg there for a time. May the 
Divine Presence console these noble 
women and give them strength to 
bear their affiiction !”—True Voice.

This Antioch church was intended

many
instances some who were Catholics 
had not been to the sacraments or 
near church for years aud years. 
Very few1 had been in five years.

When Mayor Curley became aware 
of these facts ho warmly congratu
lated the venerable chaplain aud his 
assistant for their great efforts.-— 
Boston Globe.

good Catholics ; 
they are very far from it. Neverthe
less, the Roman Catholic Church is 
the ouly one they can he taught to 
recognize as a religious institution; 
aud presenting to them, as it does, the 
source of punishments and rewards, 
it becomes a powerful factor in the 
enforcement of discipline and train 
ing in teaching respect for law and 
authority, and in furnishing those 
restraints through fear which are 
necessary in the control of half civi
lized people, such as the majority of 
(he Mexicans are.

"What the Roman Catholic Church 
accomplished in Mexico prior to the 
time of Juares and Diaz is a matter 
of history ; the story of its work and 
the persecutions which it has suf
fered since that time is not so well 
known. It

-Adelaide À. Procter

HOW WAR IS REVIVING 
RELIGION

COLLEGES AFFECTED BY 
THE WAR

HEROISM OF THE CLERGY
Beyond question the great war has 

brought a iout a great religious re 
vival in Europe and turned the at
tention of everybody to the subject of 
religion.

French workingmen who were 
notoriously inclined to be free think
ers have become devout Catholics 
again and have gratefully accepted 
the ministrations of the priests on 
the battlefield. Engl sh regiments, 
composed of cockneys and city 
workers, who had been notorious at 
ho-ne for neglecting church and pre
ferring the music halls, have changed 
into simple, pious worshipers under 
the deadly ordeal of war.

Common soldiers have become im
pressed with the bravery of priests 
and clergymen serving with them, 
and have acquired a kindly feeling 
aud respect for them which they did 
not have before.

Hundreds of facts of this character 
have been reported during the war 
and have excited the interest of 
religious lenders and thinking men of 
all kinds.

Perhaps the most interesting view 
of this subject is that which has been 
expressed hy 8the noted American 
psychologist, President G. Stanley 

; Hall of Clark University, Worcester, 
j Mass., says the San F'rancisco 
Examiner.

MEN RETURN TO EARLY FAITH

/
A STRENUOUS TASK The latest issue of Rome 

ments on the falling-off in attend
ance at the various colleges in Rome. 
It says : “ The Prize Days at the
Gregorian and Propaganda Univer
sities this year (1916) showed only 
too clearly the effects of the war on 
the membership of the various 
ecclesiastical colleges in Rome. The 
number of students is considerably 
less than half that of the year 1914,

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION audit is anticipated that there will
during

the coining year. The North Ameri
can College is reduced to half its 
former strength, the Canadian Col
lege has temporarily closed its doors, 
the English College has receded 
from its high water mark of ante
bellum days, the number of English- 
speaking students at the Urban Col
lege is greatly lessened, but the 
Beda, Irish aud Scots Colleges 
almost normal. At the distribution 
of academical awards for the 
1915 1916 tlie students of these dif
ferent establishments gave an excel
lent account of themselves.’ — 
Sacred Heart Review.

comMl

POPE BENEDICT LOCATES 
THOUSANDS OF SOLDIERS

Rome, Decern lier 26.—Pope Bene
dict XV7., through the Department of 
Lost Soldiers established at the Vati
can, has aided in learning the where
abouts of more than 10,000 lost 
soldiers about whom heartbroken 
relatives had inquired through per
sonal appeals to His Holiness. He 
is receiving, and has received since 
the war began, some 200 letters a day 
from distracted parents, wives and 
sweethearts in all of the belligerent 
nations, pleading that he use liis 
good offices to learn "whether their 
loved ones, about whom they have 
been unable to hear anything, 
dead, wounded, sick or prisoners.

The Pope has found this one of the 
saddest phases of the war. Notwith
standing the size of his daily mail, 
he reads all such letters himself. 
In the beginning of the war he 
attempted to investigate each per 
sonally, but the task became so 
formidable that it was necessary to 
establish a separate department at 
the Vatican, now in charge of F'ather 
Iluisinarn, under the Pope’s direc
tion. His Holiness, after reading 
one of the appeals, makes some 
notations on its envelope and sends 
it to the Department of Lost Soldiers 
which has its offices on the fourth 
fioor of the Vatican, near the Papal 
Secretary of State. Here 
thirty priests and civilians eoguged 
in clerical work.

The department has access to 
official records transmitted by the 
Prussian Minister of War to the Holy 
See at Lugano. Switzerland, and has 
offices at Paris, Constantinople. 
Vienna, F>eiburg, Brussels and Pade- 
born, Westphalia, Germany, with 
several minor branches in other 
countries.

The department has become one 
of the most highly organized of any 
in the Vatican. It writes several 
hundred letters a day, and to date 
such letters have run up to a 
total of more than five million. 
As the department returns all 
money inclosed in letters of 
appeal, and as a person writing from 
Ehigland cannot well inclose Italian 
stamps for international correspon
dence, the stamp bill alone of the 
department has been upward of 
$200,000.

After making an official demand 
on the Government of the country 
where the lost soldier "is supposed to 
be, the department causes each new 
name to be posted up in the military 
prison camps, by the aid of a Catho
lic chaplain always present, in the 
hope that some of the lost soldiers'

of the

is unnecessary to recite 
the story of the spoliation and con
fiscation of the Church properties or 
how the Church, from a position of 
proud preeminence, came to be an 
object of political attack and unjust 
aspersion.

Without lands, without temples 
save by suffrance, without revenues, 
it began for a second time the work 
of reconstructing its system and 
organization. During tlie long per
iod of control by Porfirio Diaz the 
Church slowly but surely grew and 
prospered, and its inlluence for good, 
among the poorer classes especially, 
in central and southern Mexico 
most marked.

be a still further diminution
There is nothing more necessary to 

the welfare and advancement of the 
nation than the true education of 
youth, who are to constitute the 
bulwark of strength and security 
against the moral and physical foes 
that may attack us on the morrow. 
It is folly then, to pass lightly over 
the faults and evil tendencies of the 
young, and to leave to the school of 
experience the moulding of charac
ter, or to give ear to those systems 
that would condemn all that the past 
has held sacred

h re

an

year

XV US
The craze for novelty has invaded 

every field of endeavor, especially 
the class room. While secular insti
tutions follow every fad and cast 
away the old and tried for the new 
and untried, the Church remains, 
steadfast in her program of instruct
ing the little ones in the three “R's,” Taichowfu, China, Nov. 26, 1916 

The distinguished Massachusetts but is ever mindful to lav particular i Dear Readers of Catholic Record : 
psychologist finds that one great emphasis upon that fourth aud all ! That your charity towards my
result ot the war has been to turn important “R,” religion. mission is approved by the highest
Europeans back to a simpler and The Church realizes that purely ecclesiastical authorities of Canada 
more primitive form of religious secular learning without religious let me quote from a letter from His
faith, the kind of religion they held training is empty and dangerous, for Excellency, The Most Rev. Peregrine
in “The Ages of Faith," when belief the nobler part of man, the soul, is F. Stagni, O. S. M., D. D., Apostolic
inthe constant occurrence'of miracles tHe foundation of bis character. If | Delegate, Ottawa
was univers»!. A German psychol- neglected, one may indeed acquire 
ogist, Professor Baumann, by the position aud honor before liis feliovv- 
way, has expressed nearly the same men, but there will always be some-
idea when he says, "The war has i thing lacking. Mind and heart care-
turned men from Nietzsche to the fully trained, and directed make a 
New Testament.” true Christian soldier.

POLITICAL INTERFERENCE

During the time of my service in 
Mexico, I cannot recall a single in- 

possibly any other incident of the j stance of interference in the politics 
past few weeks, the popular concep- of the country by the Roman Catlio- 

4.1.„ i-;. apparently being lie Church.
There was, it is true, a Roman 

Catholic political party but it 
not formidable nor well organized. 
Naturally, the clergy favored this 
organization, but not actively. As a 
rule, the Roman Catholic clergy of 
Mexico were quite content if they 
were left alone and permitted to 
peacefully pursue their religious 
duties.

The Madero administration 
hostile to the Roman Catholic 
Church, though I believe there 
no persecution by the government 
during this time.

“ The present Carranza

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION

j tion of the loan 
| that the government is grimly plan

ning for at least two years or more of 
I war.

was

The activities of the German raider 
in South .American water resulting 
in the destruction and seizure of a 
considerable amount of allied ton
nage, bas renewed the popular 
demand for the arming of all 
chant shipping with guns of large 
calibre, both fore, aft, and amidships. 
In this connection it has been pointed 
out that at least ten unarmed vessels 
have been sunk by German sub- 

every armed one. While 
a resolution demanding of the govern
ment that measures be adopted
instantly by the Admiralty in the 
matter of arming merchant ships, 

recently passed unanimously by 
eeting of London businessmen, 

no official order to this effect has 
been issued. However, many lines 
have armed their ships of their own 
accord as a matter of protection.

are some

“ 1 have been 
watching with much interest the 
contributions to the F'und opened on 
behalf of your missions by the 
Catholic Record. The success has 
been very gratifying and shows the 
deep interest which our Catholic 
people take in the work of the mis
sionary in foreign lands. . . I
bless you most cordially and all your 
labors, as a pledge my earnest wishes 
for your greatest success in all your 
undertakings." I entreat you to 
continue the support of my struggling 
mission, assuring you a remembrance 
in my prayers and Masses.

Yours faithfully in Jesus and Mary.
J. M. Fbaser.

m-r-

was

was

marines for A most important part in turning 
men back to religion has naturally 
been the heroism of priests and 
clergymen taking part in it. The 
French government has forced the 
priests to fight if they are young, 
while hundreds of other priests have 
been serving as chaplains and have 
lost their lives in battle.

Not since the crusades when monks 
like Peter the Hermit and many 
bishops and priests led Christians to 
rescue the sepulchre of the Saviour 
have so many ministers of religion 
taken part in war.

Today it is stated that there 
20,000 priests serving in the French 
army, including two bishops and 
many rectors of important parishes. 
Moat of them have doubtless been 
ordered to go by the Government, 
which does not now permit the 
Church to excuse any man from his 
civil duties, hut all of them

It is no idle boast of the Church 
that she alone has the secret ot true 
education. Her schools, academies, 
and colleges admirably equipped 
combine 
physical,
ment. Honest aud fair minded Pro- 
testants are ready to admit that 
Catholic education supplies the ideal 
which every institution of learning 
should strive to attain.

Not so long ago Viviani said 
“Through our fathers, through 
soldiers, through ourselves, we have 
bound ourselves to a work of irré
ligion. We have extinguished the 
lights of Heaven and they shall not 
ho rekindled. We have shown the 
toilers that Heaven contained only 
chimeras."

The schools were deChristianized. 
The halls of higher learning no longer 
rang with the echo of prayer. God 
was cast away. Religion was scorned

govern
ment, inheriting all of the evil and 
none of the good of the Madero 
administration, has opened a pitiless 
war on the Roman Catholic Church, 
which amounts to a practical denial 
of the practice of religious liberty. 
So far as my observation goes, the 
Roman Catholic Church in Mexico 
desires nothing more than religious 
liberty nnd equality before the law."

Mr. Wilson was asked if any of 
the Carranza or Villa leaders had 
done anything antagonistic to the 
Protestant churches in Mexico, “ I 
have known them to destroy and 
loo. two Methodist orphanages,” he 
said.

" These men have no respect for 
religion of any kind. The only 
reason they don't destroy more Pro
testant churches in Mexico is that 
these chuitliea in Mexico are few

the forces necessary for 
mental and moral advance-was 

a in
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A NOTED CONVERT

The late Judge Moses McFadden, 
whose funeral service took place 
Saturday, the 18th inst., at the Cath- 
olic Church in Goderich, Ont., was 
received into the Church by Father 
McMenarain, pastor of the Sacred 
Heart Church, Sault Ste. Marie, Out., 
on August 23, 1916. He was a life 
long resident of the latter city.
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LAUGHLINHe went on to speak of the Cath
olic doctrines of Invocation of the 
Saints and Prayers for the Dead, and 
said that a leading Methodist Episco
pal minister had told him that as a 
result of the war thousands of Meth
odists in the Dominion have been 
praying for the dead, an innovation 
for that denomination. And the 
Bishop added : “ It would do us no
harm to study other creeds, with a 
view to adopting the tilings worth 
while for ourselves.’’

Dr. Manning the Rector of Trinity 
Church, New York, in si pre conven
tion sermon urged that the House of 
Bishops at St. Louis make u state
ment defining the Episcopal Church 
and its relation to the “ one Cu-tho 
lie and Apostolic Church."

Dr. Manning's text was from St.
Matthew, xvi. iH, Upon this rock I no special opportunity at the present 
will build My Church." moment- I say that the Catholic

“ There are many important mat- opportunity is here and now during 
ters to come before this Convention,” the war. Now, when the minds of 
lie said, “ but in my judgment the pti0ple had been softened and were 
one great and all important thing is more susceptible to Catholic truth 
that our bishops, to whom wo prop- than ever before, 
erly look as our spiritual leaders and uFather Plater pointed to the enor 
fathers, should give usa clear, ring- mous number of men who had seen 
ing and unmistakable declaration as for the first time the Catholic Church 
to what the Episcopal Church is, jn operation. The effect of this was 
what is its relation to the one Çath- very striking and showed itself in all 
olic and Apostolic Church founded b0rts of ways.
in this world by our Lord Himself, Father Plater bad himself been 
and why we, who are baptized mein- agfced |,y ttu Orangeman to bless a 
tiers of this Church, owe it our miraculous medal for him. Men's
allegiance, our loyalty and our love.” minds had undergone a great revolu-

He added : tion. It would be to this to a large
“ There are only two possible extent they Would have to look for 

theories as to what thè Church is. the building up of a Catholic Eng- Doinflll ÇlA/nllPîi VPHIQ
Either our Lord Himself founded illll(j Father Plater said he could I CbIIHUI C Vf UIIGII ¥ uHIO

exoTpltinng”! Quickly Relieved
would not have gpjJ Rg(jUQe(j

s naves andagainst the 
temptations of life. The spiritual 
life which is purity and tenderness 
and devotion (the flower of Christian 
life) has its root and source in the 
Blessed Eucharist. Let the Real 
Presence of our Divine Lord in the 
Holy Sacrament of the altar be a 
source of grace and blessing to all, 
and may we often receive the Bread 
of angels, the Author of life, to keep 
us united to our Saviour and as a 
pledge of our everlasting union 
Him in Heaven.—The Monitor.

so many sources of pleasure. This, 
then, is precisely the view that we 
must take of all our sufferings, 
whatever may be their immediate 
causes. To take any other is not to 
be in harmony with the spirit of our 
models. Oh how happy will we be 
if thus we deport ourselves in the 
countless trials of our life ! We will 
enjoy a fort taste of heaven in accept
ing with joy and consolation what 
the world falsely calls evil, and we 
will see but one evil in the world- 
sin 1\ “ All things work together for 
good to them that love Clod."

P.VE MINUTE SEKMON armour
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FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER THE 
EPIPHANY

PENSELF

I!SALADSTRIALS AUK FROM GOD

arose ih the sea. 
h waves, but He I!” And behold a great tempest 

eo.'that the boat was curried wit 
waw asleep.” iMatt. viii. *4 )

When one reads the gospel of 
to-day, at first thought it might 
appear to him that the storm was a 
matter of mere chauce. lint though 
to us events without number may 
occur, as it were, by mere chance, in 
reality there is no such thing. The 
storm, like almost innumerable 
occurrences that, as it werg, appear 
to us freaks of chance, was the effect 
of a cause, both of which together, 
with the consequences, were eternal
ly designed, foreseen, and decreed by 
God. " Nothing upon earth is done 
without a cause "—“ Nothing is hid 
from the eyes of God ”—“ His wis 
dom sees from eternity to eternity.” 
In the vast creation which His 
immortal fiai called from possible to 
real existence, all things and events 
must accord with His disposition 
and direction. Let the immediate 

be what it may, He is the

with
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!THE ONLY WAY TO ABSTAIN
Total abstinence from conviction 

is a good way, the proper way 
fact, it is the July way to abstain in 
order to persevere. But this canuot 
be made an argument, much less a 
valid argument, against legislation 
to regulate, restrict or eveu prohibit 
the manufacture and sale of alcoholic 
liquors. Conviction depends on 
reason, on arguments ; and such 
legislation, by making it more diffi
cult to get drink, tends to make the 
bibulous stop anil thiuk. it teuds to 
make him think why such laws are 
enacted, that there must be reason »r 

generally thought sufficient

From The Lamp
The proposal is now taking definite 

shape to erect throughout England 
wayside shrines or crucifixes, in 
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memory of the dead, 
practical instance of the effect of 
Continental Catholicism upon the 
mind of the British soldier ; for the 
idea is said to have been imported by 
him. Referring to this, the New

fflelteflB®

1!

K
r\'

aYork Sun says :
“ The frequency of those wayside 

shrines which dot the landscape of 
France still keeps alive in cruel 
times the savor of an Old World piety. 
These outward appeals to a primitive 
faith must needs awaken many 
thoughts in the minds of men who 

thrown violently back on the 
elemental facts of life and death, and 

clear visualization, however crude 
or casual, of the greatest Sacrifice in 
history cannot fail to touch the 
hearts of men who are challenging 
Eternity for the sake of others.

“ The acceptance of the symbolic 
force of a simple object at a time of 
crisis in their life appears 
prompted the expression of a wish by 
British soldiers that some sort of 
counterpart of the wayside shrines of 
France might exist at home. Men 
and women accordingly have hast
ened to adopt the suggestion of the 
British Tommy.

“ One by one London parishes have 
followed the example, and now these 
simple expedients to piety are appear
ing everywhere to beautify and hal
low the streets of the capital.”

And to us who are interested in 
Reunion, this appears a deeply cheer
ing example of reversion to type. In 
what other Protestant country under 
the sun would a sudden outburst of 
national fervor, or devotion to the 
memory of its dead, perpetuate 
in the erection of wayside shrines 
and crosses ?

We hÿ-ve the happy explanation in 
what the Bishop of Clifton calls “The 
Latin Tradition.” We quote as 
follows from His Lordship s address 
before an anniversary meeting of 
“ The Catholic Truth Society, ”

cause
Supreme Disposer of the whole, 
against whose will nothing can exist 
or transpire. Whilst this is so, lie it 

known that the disposition of 
His providence in no way encroaches 
on the ttee will of man. Nay, He 
most amiably uses man s exercise of 
his freedom and all second causes to

The

I
:
l JS Gentlemen — Here is 9*2.60. 

flj me the pen described in this 
A tisement. If pe 
i you refund the

reasons
to justify if not require these laws. 
Reasons must be considered weighty 
that will lead such organizations 
as the Anti-Saloon League, the 
W. C. T. U„ and the Prohibition party 
to undertake such labors and ex
pense as they do to check or to do 

entirely with the manufacture

»,.

Iever
•>/

an*

Addressthe Church in this world to be His gjve a 
representative and witness, and it the 
has His authority to minister and 
teach in His name, or else our Lord 
founded no church, hut left His 
disciples free to form churches 
according to their own notions as 
they might see fit. In which case 
the Church has no divine character 
and no divine authority.”

We lately came across a poem of 
Dr. John Neale’s, written in 186j, 
entitled Church Unity. Dr. Neale,
'many of our readers will remember, 
made those exquisite translations of | 
many of the great Latin Hymns, 
notably Bernard of Cluny’s Celestial 
Country, which are confessed to be 
the best renditions we have of them 
in English.

Dr. Neal was one of those Catholic- 
minded pioneers in the Anglican 
body, who labored much and suffered 
much. We give the poem below.

thousand 
present trend 

People who 
dreamed that the Catholic Church 
had ever contributed to the general

a
serve His divine purp 
abuse, however, of mu u's freedom 
He necessarily hates, but permits, 
because, it enters into the plan of 
His providence. Are we caught in 
storms on sea or land ? have we a 

-, place among the victims of some un
foreseen accident ? must we be num
bered among those who are haunted 
by some of the countless afflictions 
to which human nature is heir ? 
All, he the immediate cause what it 

ordained, decreed, and sent 
Good things and

oses.

away
and sale of intoxicating. liquors. 
These things tend to make the drink
ing man stop and think, and to con
vince him that his best interests lie 
in the way of total abstinence. Bub 
it is one thing to be convinced of 
this, and quite another to put his 
convictions into practise. He may 
be too weak or too unwilling to let 
drink alone. These laws strengthen 
his weak will and help him to per
severe, just as they helped to con
vert him after he was convinced by

Liquor and Tobacco 
Habits MJirtMsB safe, inexpensive home

menta. No hypodermic injections, no 1< 
time from business, and positive cures. 
R.-vum mended by physicians and clergy. 
Enquiries treated confidentially. Literature 
and medicine sent in plain sealed

, . Mrs. R. M. Remier, of Federal,
welfare were becoming possessed of Kansas, writes an interesting account 
the idea that if any organization was Gf her success in reducing a severe 
to do the work of building up, it was case of enlarged veins that should be 
the Catholic Church. j encouraging to others similarly afflicted.

He then indicated three main lines She suff red w th badly swollen »nd in-
flamed veins (m fact one had broken), 
for more than seven years before she 
became acquainted with Absorbine, Jr.,

, , , ,_ . . , and used it. Absorbine, Jr., was faith-
tion, study and action. He pointed funy app]jed for several weeks and, to 
to the power of organized effort that qUOte from her letter, “The large knots , 
had succeeded in keeping our Oath- in the veins left, it was all nicely
olic schools. But they must reiuem- healed, and has not bothered me since. ” —.

FF SKBE-E sSSS5 Infants-BeushtHiria-rr •]&LErW.Y:|5a
Then he came to the subject of j \y. F. Young, P. D. F. TVf W 6

study. There were two classes of | 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can. tM -, d
knowledge for them to learn and j ___________________ _________________  3---------- V-
assimilate ; the knowledge of Cath- ! ____________________ ft, , «V T__
olic principles and the knowledge of ™ J
the actual world they lived in, the 
actual social forces and dangers that 
might be comiug uoou the Catholic 
body. By study they would enable 
themselves to take really intelligent 
co operation in this great opportun
ity that was offered. If they noticed 
tlie observations, the literature pub
lished by active people, social re
formers and such people, they found 
a great deal of cleverness, great 
practical good sense, hut a most 
astounding absence of principles, 
which fact was what spoilt a great 
deal of excellent work. People out
side the Church were beginning to 

that the Catholic Church, besides 
revealed truths of religion, lit up for 
us sound principles of morality and 
social science ; principles that could 
guide us in our dealing with out fel
low men in the valions departments | 
of our public life. He did not be
lieve Catholics had yet recognized 
what an advantage they had there.
Shrewd outsiders saw it more than 
Catholics did.

As to action, prompt action 
required of Catholics to-day. it 
needed in the after-care of those 
leaving school, in supporting the 
Catholic press, in Catholic huts for 
soldiers— in many directions. He 
concluded by saying that they 
not take themselves nearly seriously 
enough. It was not that they claimed 
to be better or more clever than 
others, but if they could only use 
what they had they could do a great 
deal for the raising and ennobling of ; 
the world. They could make their I 

the prayer of that little child 
I and

to have

upon which Catholic clergy and laity, 
men and, women, ought to concen
trate at once. These were organiza-

Address or consult —

Dr. McTaggart’s Remedies
300 Stair Buildingmay, are 

upon us by God. 
evil, life and death, poverty 
riches, are from God." Well has 
this truth been understood by the 
Saints, as their perfect resignation 
to His divine will has evinced. The 
sufferings, as such, of His creatures, 
have no pleasure for God. “ For 
Thou art not delighted in our being 
lost, because after a storm Thou 
makest a calm ; and after tears and 
weeping, Thou poorest in joyfulness."
Were there no sin, there would be 
no suffering. It is the effect of sin.
The voluntary abuse of our free will 
is the cause that moves—nay. obliges 
God to send upon us sufferings. He 
is infinitely just as well as infinitely 
good ; therefore, He is constrained to 
be as exacting in His justice' as He 
ig generous in His goodness. The 
sinner but deceives himself in look
ing upon God as all - goodness with
out respect to His justice. His 
justice is as dear, as essential to Him

His goodness. As the first, the than to abstain,
supreme end of His every ac must P ^ that Inake8 it more 
necessarily centre in Himself, His get drink makes it less

~ r “ “

tor the sine of the past, preserves the Irin bear harq 0n the
other from the commission of those | 1 “ ’ . . „ drink nr
sins ; what advances the one in neg- I persons w 1 , „enerallv
jative good, carries the other forward ei*ve 6 ’., •,, t ,jv(i u))
™ positive good So that whether
Te ,,arfi lnn°^ent or B"ll.ty*J^ , I drink to forego his keg of beer or jug 
lends the sufferings which He sends ^ w]lisky ., wUicb, by the way, their
us to be the cause o °"r.8reat” g{a88 ia |llade to justify .-Very Rev. 
fo the fauR will honour own. M- A. Lambing, in Pittsburg Observer. 

Though God cannot will sin, He can, 
tconsistently with the sanctity of His 
God head, permit it, which, as a 
matter of fact, He does. But the 
sufferings which flow to us from our 

sins and those of others, have

Toronto, Canada

them.
A SOURCE OF STRENGTH

Most persons have an erroneous 
notion of law and its sanctions. Law 
is not a terror and oppression to 

of good will, but a protection 
And the

men
and source of strength.

exactly they are in force the 
of a protection and

CHURCH UNITY

O sweet rainbow, yearned for long 
and dearly,

That some day one only Church shall 
span :

Dim and broken, and incipient 
merely,

Yet not less God s covenant with 
man.

We shall not behold thy perfect 
beauty

We shall never trace thy sevenfold 
power ;

Others be the triumph, ours the duty.
Others be the sunshine, ours the 

shower.

Show us, Lord, Thy,works : our sons 
Thy glory

Yet ours all, though this be all we 
ask,

May it be said, perchance in future 
story,

Those were men that then did 
Union’s task.

Men whom satire could not move and 
ban out, z

Men who would work on and would 
not cease ;

These were men who never said, “ I 
cannot,”

These were men who prayed the 
Church to peace.

Yes, we fling the dastard question 
from us,

“ How," spake Common Sense, 
this be done?"

For we know the Everlasting Prom
ise,

“ Father, Thy will is they shall be 
one."

more
more
strength are they to him. Man
like every other creature, tends to 
follow the way of least resistance. 
He is naturally self indulgent ; the 
path of self indulgeuce is the way of 
least resistance to him. What ever 
tends to make the gratification of his 
appetites less easy, gives more re
sistance to this course. It bars the 
way, makes the path at least some
what difficult, and it ceases to be 
that of least resistance. To drink is 

of less resistance to the in-

ltself & . ÜASTHMA COUGHS
WHOOPING COUGH SPASMODIC CROUP 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS
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the only Borated 
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The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
with every breath, mokes breathi 
soothes the sore throat, 
and stops the cough, J
assuring restfulniglits.
Cresolcne is invaluable

mLondon :
The Latin tradition was born in 

this island on the day when Augus
tine, sent from Rome by Gregory, set 
Toot on these shores. But it was the 
work of heodore, Monk of Tarsus, 
his sixth successor in the bee of 
Canterbury, to stamp that tradition 
upon the people’s life. Their first 
break with that tradition came with 
the change of religion. Protestant 
writers described that change as a 
national uprising against 
Roman jurisdiction, but it was only 
after an able and despotic king had 
proved himself stronger than the 
spiritual power of Rome that the 
people of England were divorced 
from their Roman allegiance, and 
there was abundant evidence that 

divorced from it at first

ng easy,

US■i I
to mothers with young *
children and a boon to 1 *u
sufferers from Asthma. ™

Send us postal for 
descriptive booklt t W»
solo by nsuoeisTS wfl
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:was

was ifthey were 
against their will. Protestantism 

the genuine outgrowth of
ifi

never was
the English mind ; it was not here, i s 
elsewh. re, a tierce uprising against 
corruption, alleged or real, but the 
chance outcome of a king's matri
monial quarrel- - • • Too long
had the Latin tradition been twined 
with the fibres of their national 
being for the Protestant Reformation 
to wholly stamp it out of the life and 
heart of the English people. It was 
the pith of whatever sound religion 
and sane philosophy they possessed 
Their education had been moulded 
upon it. The imagination of their 
youth had been fed on it. The
best poets had drunk deep of its , , , . ,
streams, from Chaucer and Shakes- The outstanding need of complete 
peare to our own Francis Thompson, organization of the whole body -of 
When, after two centuries of convul- study of Catholic principles 
sion, the Stuart cause went down latiou to the conditions of life 
for ever its light seemed to flash around us, and of prompt Catholic 
into total eclipse. Yet not all the action, were forcibly presented by 
Guelphs and all the Pitts extin- Father Plater, S. J„ at a meeting in 
guished it. Nor did all the Carlyles London, recently, 
and Freemans and Arnolds over- Father Plater said that it was not 
whelm it." those who had lost money or had

It is to the awakening of this Latin been physically crippled by the war 
Tradition or Catholic Subconscious- that were most to be pitied. It was 
ness call it what we will, that we those whose idealshad been shattered 
look! as the efficient factor in the by it. There were well meaning 
conversion of England. The great people who had set their hearts on 
primary cause must be, of course social reforms with Christianity left 
the Divine bestowal of the gift of out, with a sort of silly ’heaven on 
Faith earth an undenominational Utopia.

The Triennial Convention of the Everything such people had anchored 
Episcopal Church, which took place their mind to had gone, 
recently in St. Lbuis, is ended. It It had been pointed out that the 
does not appear uncharitable, we people in this war who were most 
hope, to say that, as usual, we feel cheerful were the Catholics. He did 
like instancing the classic example not think that meant they were fool- 
of the mountain in labor bringing ishly optimistic. They had been hit 
forth a mouse. However, an impor as hard as anybody and had suffered 
tant side issue or development of and sacrificed as much as anyone, 
the General Convention has been Though he supposed all the different 
the utterances, as reported in the denominations were now represented 
secular press, of some of the influen- in the army, they must not forget 
tial clergy of that body. Bishop that the proportion of Catholics in it 
Brent of the Philippines made what had far outnumbered the proportion 
was, in effect, a plea for Church of the members contributed by any

other denomination.
Yet Catholics, in spite of their 

sufferings, were more cheerful about 
it. And why? Principally because 
they believed in the supernatural, 
their world had not collapsed, and 
they believed God's work was being 
done in spite of the breakdown of 
civilization. Catholics felt they had

', ;
VS,

iIfdid

!ADVANTAGES OF 
FREQUENT HOLY 

COMMUNION

“ can
Why Not Make » 
Mary Merry ? j

1own
been willed by Him, and from all
eternity have been as expressly i -phe continuity of the 
decreed as those that flow to us from , Qburch with the Christian Church of 
natural and innocent causes. Many ^he first ages is proved by her fidelity 

mistaken in imagining that these tQ tbe com,nttnd 0f Christ, “Do this 
matters of chance brought in commemoration of Me." We re- 

upon them by the hatred, malice, or j ceive tbe 8ame Christ and the same 
sinful negligence of others. No Sacrament that His disciples received 
sufferings can come to us against His in the Holy Eucharist. In the first 
divine will, for “ not a hair of our j ar8 0f khe Church we have St. 
head falls to the ground without i pauj 8aying] “The chalice of Benedic- 
Him." Nor can He be indifferent j ^Qn which we bless is it not the 
whether we suffer or not. All suf- Commun;0n Qf the Blood of Christ ; 
ferings are either punishments or aml the yread which we break is it 
benefits ; the former His justice nQt the partaking of the Body of the 
exacts, the latter His mercy grants.

Since then, dear people, we have | himself ; and so let him eat of that 
the same God to serve and the same I i$read and drink of the Chalice. For 
heaven to gain, as the faithful ones he that eateth and driuketh un- 
who have gone before us, this is the | worthily, eateth and drinkoth judg- 
light in which we are to look at all I ment to himself Jiot discerning the 

sufferings. We need but to u0dy of the i .ojff ’ 
study their blessed lives to be con As the body/feeds nourishment to 
vinced that this was the light in 8U8tain life and give energy, so the 
which they viewed their sufferings. | 80Ui needs spiritual food. The 
They considered not the immediate Oouncil of Trent says, “As bread is 
«anses, but referred all to God and j taken for the life of the body, so the 
submitted to His divine will. They | n0]y Eucharist is used as food for 
forgot, as it were, their sufferings in l the soul.” The catechism teaches 
the joy they experienced at the j that the Holy Eucharist unites us to 
thought that every species of suffer- Christ and nourishes the spiritual 
ing that crossed them was intended nfe our souls. "He that eateth 
by Him who sent it for their promo- yjy Fiesh and drinketh My Blood 
tion in good. The fact of their suf- abideth in Me and I in him." 
ferings having for their immediate A writer on Holy Communion says, 

the sins of others, did not “Countless hosts are consecrated and

I GLADDEN her 
ji '*J little heart. Ed- 
jj veate those little 
| hands and ears. Let I
ii i-
5 the joy of expression | 

brighten her girlhood | 
days. Let the shaping 
influence of good music 
bring out more of that 
warmth of heart that is 
part of every little girl.
Let it inspire her to 
noble things.
Even now she is looking 
to you to encourage her 
natural desire for music 
through the possession 
of a good piano—a piano 
that will guide her in the | 
mastery of pure, perfect J 
notes—the 8

Catholic
own
who said: “ O God, your King 
country need you. Come quickly. 
Amen.”—i rovideuce Visitor.

*AFTER-WAR PROBLEMSare 
are mere

MUST BE SOLVED BY CHURCH

ST. BLAISE
in re- On this feast day the blessing of 

throats takes place.
Now St. Blaise lived in the very ] 

early days of the Church. He was \ . 
trained to be a physician, later he 

a bishop and afterwards a iLord ?... Let a man prove was
martyr. Before the final tortures 
inflicted on him by the pagans took 
place, he lay for a long time in prison, 
i m the way to prison, he performed 
a wonderful operation upon a boy who 
had a fish bone caught in his throat.
As a physician he effected many 
other cures, so remarkable for that 
period of limited medical information 
that they may be said to have been 
miraculous.

For this reason, many people, after 
his death, asked his intercession dur
ing illness. When the blessing of 
St. Blaise is given, the ceremony 
generally takes place in the following 

Two candles are conse- j 
crated, generally by a prayer ; these j 
are then held in a crossed position by 
a priest over the heads of the faith
ful, or the people are touched on the 
throat by them. At the same time 
the blessing is given : “May God j 

the intercession of St. I
from throat i ‘

The Catholic Record
LONDON,CANADA

our

Actress Tells SecretTfltttmws piano
Great Musicians A Well Known Actress Tells How She 

Darkened Her Gray Hair With a 
Simple Home Made Mixture

Endorsed, cy

You know how well the 
soothing virtue of music 
would have eased you J 
over many of the rough, > 
hard roads of life. Why | 
not make sure its bless- t 
ings come to your little „ 
girl by training her now f 
while she is so quick to jt 
pick up new things. A ^ 
post card mailed tonight i 
will bring you FREE a 
beautiful booklet show- « », 
ing the latest models in ï 
Williams Pianos.

Write for it NOW. i
WILLIAMS PIANO CO. %

Limited
Oshawa, Ont.

.
Miss Blanche Rose, a well-know» 

actress, who darkened her gray hair 
with a simple preparation which she 
mixed at home, in a recent interview 
at Chicago, 111., made the following 

"Any lady or gentlema»

manner :

cause
alter the case any more than if they surrounded by gold and precious 
had been the effects of the most gtones and are carried in processions
natural and innocent causes. They ko shrines to bring us before the
knew that though God could not tabernacle for adoration ; hut the 
possiblv be the cause of sin or will it, sacred Host’s last abiding place is 
He could for His own wise ends per- tbe human breast." U“1<lyT’ wheu be 6,ald : ,
mit it and he the cause of and will q,he Guo8t we entertain is a great Heresies and isms began will 
to His creatures the sufferings that Gno. The Visitor is God Himself, the separation of a truth from the 
should follow from sin. These sut who comes to be our food and Truth."
ferings, as such they well knew had I 8trength and to give us courage for He pleaded for loyalty °“ th“ >
no pleasure in them for God, but His the battle of life. There is no greater of all Episcopalians to the who e 
own accidental glory and the greater aid to a holy life than to receive truth and for l* f<,arle!is iq
good of His creatures—tilts ends for often the Author of all grace and truth that might not be prevalent 1 

which He sent them—were to Him blessing and all good gifts—no better their own Church.

statement : 
can darken their gray hair and make 
it soft and glossy with this simple 
recipe, which they can mix at home. 
To a half pint of water add 1 oz. of 
bay rum, a small box of Ortex Com
pound, and j oz. of glycerine. These 
ingredients can be bought at any drug 
store at very lit1 le cost. Apply to the 
hair twice a week until it be omes the 
required shade. This will make a gray 
haired person look 20 years younger. 
It ia abo fine to promote the growth 
of hair, and relieves itching and dan
druff. ’ ’

through
Blaise preserve you 
trouble and every other evil."

Saturday, Feb. 3rd, is St. .Blaise
11

IDay.

If all knew how easy cheerfulness 
makes things, the work of the world i 
would bo done patiently and with 
smiles.

\

I
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ToGo OnTaking“Fruit-a-tives” 
Because They Did Her Good

Rochon, P. Q., Jan. 14th, 1915.
“I suffered for many years with ter- 1 

rilile Indigestion and Constipation. I 
had frequent dizzy spells and became 
greatly run down. A neighbor ad vised \ 
me to try “Fruit-a-tivcs”. I did so and 1 
to the surprise of my doctor, I began 
to improve, and he advised me to go on 
with “Fruit-a-tives”.

I consider that I owe my life to “Fruit- 
a-tives” and I want to say to those who 
suffer from Indigestion, Constipation or 
Headaches—‘try Fruit-a-tives’ and you 
will get well”. CORINE GAUDREAU.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.63, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa.

Knowledge, when wisdom is too strong horse that throws the rider.__
weak to guide her, is like a head- Quarles.

DifLÂp
memorial™»
ANDLEADEDLIÇHE

Catholic Church and its members in 
the United States have 
uniformly consistent in 
unbending hostility to any union 
of State and Church. No where and 
under no circumstances have they 
ever exhibited the slightest purpose 
to carry their religious views into 
politics. Thus we saw in Louisiana 
when theCatholicswereinthe majority 
in that State, Protestants and Jews 
elected to high offices, the Catholic 
majority ignoring religion when 
their votes were cast. In this State 
the same spirit has been exhibited.
I recall one instance in this city 
where a Catholic was a candidate 
for an office and a majority of thé 
Catholics in Jacksonville voted for 
his opponent, while the mass of his 
votes came from non Catholics. 
And this not because of any religious 
question, but because those men 
believed that of the two candidates 
the uon-Catholic was the most 
desirable for election. I doubt very 
much if any Catholic in Florida ever 
went to the polls and gave a thought : 
as to the religion of a candidate j 
when he cast his vote.

their

i

/
B. LEONARD

1>QUEBEC : P. Q
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W«-. Make 9 Specialty of Catholic Church Windows

V\ Tho WOULD [EVER have 
expected to'see"you'here ? 
I thought you left Canada 

some years Tago. My, Bill ! You 
look just as natural as ever. Let 
me see now, it must be thirty years 
since I saw you before. 'I hat was 
the time that your father and my 
father were attending a meeting in 
Toronto and were staying at the 
Walker House. Gee ! Those were 

ippy days. I will never forget. 
How you laughed at me when I 

fell sliding on the clean floor of the 
Office of the Hotel. My Dad thought 

it was a shame to dirty that clean floor. Have you been in Toronto lately ? 
Is that so? I was there myself last week. My Gosh ! they have got the 
House fixed up beautifully, and the Meals are just as good as ever. In fact, 
I thi* k they are a little better. It does an old timer of that Hotel a lot of 
good to see the way in which they look after women and children when they 
go in there. Mr. Wright, the Proprietor, is on the job all the time, moving 
around to see that everybody is attended to. Nothing escapes his eye. No 
doubt there will be lots of other Hotels in Toronto, and many of them pretty 
go d ones, Billy, but there is only one 
WALKER H >USE for mine. Well,
Good-Bye Old Chap ! All right, that’s —, ..... — IIMIIA.
a Go! Walker House next Tuesday. ThP WAt KFR HflllSFMind your Step, you are getting old 1 ,IC WfMLIXLIi I1UUOL 
now, Bill. Good-Bye !

ft

/

the ha
My!

Never think that any storms of 
temptation or evil dispositions can I 
separate you in the least from our 
Lotd.—Father Dignara, S. J.

Cast aside the attractions of 
human love and thou wilt And : 
ineffable delights iu My Heart.— 
Our Lord to St. Lutgarde.

TORONTO’S FAMOUS HOTEL

Geo. Wright & Co. - Proprietors

FIRM DOCTOR’S 
BOOD ADVICE

!

'l HE forthcoming celebration to vommemor- JL ate the 4th centenary of Luther s “revolt" 
which occurs October. 1917, tend to invest 

the volume with a special timeliness. But, apart 
from ttiis consideration, the need has long been 
felt for a reliable work in English on Luther 
based on the b**t authorities ami written more 
particularly with a view to the “man on the 
street". Monsignor O Hare admirably tills this 
want, and the book will be published at so 
nominal a price that those whom the subject 
interests may readily procure additional copies 
for distribution. We also beg to call your 
atten’ion to the fact that this work will be an 

«lient add

First
Announcement
We have in preparation a 

new book under the sug
gestive title :

ct
to mission table, 

approximately 352 pages 
copy. To the clergy and“The

Facts
About
Luther"

ition to the 
book will haveThe

and will sell at 26c. per copy. '1 o the'clergy and 
religious a generous discount will be allowed, 
provided the order is placed before Oct. 1st, 1916,

CONTENTS
1. Luther, his friends and opponents.
2. Luther before his defection.
3. Luther and Indulgences.
4. Luther and Justification.
5. Luther on the Church and the Pope.
6. Luther and the Bible.
7. Luther a fomentor of rebellion.
8. Luther, Free-will & Liberty of Conscience
9. Luther as a Religious Reformer.

which will be ready for the 
market about October 1st, 
1916. The work is written 
by the Rt. Rev. Mons. P. F. 
O’Hare, LL. D , who is well 
known as a writer and 
lecturer on Lutheranism. 
The object of the volume is 
to present the life of Luther 
in its different phases as 
outlined in the contents.

Order Now. 25c. Postpaid

{Elje Catljnltc Jvccorh
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Economy and 
Eddy's Matches

Buying the cheapest 
article is often the 
poorest economy

We do not claim 
to sell the cheapest 
Matches, but we do 
claim/to sell

The Most of the Best 
For the Least Money

Therefore Always 
Everywhere —
Buy Eddy’s 
Matches
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ns if he must smile, too, and he is 
certain to feel pleasantly inclined 
toward the person bestowing the 
smile. The shy smile indicates that 
tuere is any amount of kindness in 
the heart of the owner, but that it is 
doubtful about intruding.

you have been to me, there is the surly smile, which comes
I'd like to be the help that you've been grudgingly.

always glad to be, The person who calls on businessI'd like to luoun an much to you each aud Sluil(* when be Rreets you 
minute of the day pleasantly but not, effusively, stirs

As you have meant, old friend of mine your. own kindness. You ciiu not 
to me along the way. Lei 1 why, but you feel much more

inclinod to friendliness than if he 
livid greeted you curtly; although you 
might have thought him extremely 
business-like, lie will succeed, the 
man who smiles if only with liis 
eyes, where the man who drops into 
the offered chair without a pleasant 
word will come perilously near 
failure.

CHATS WITH YQUNG 
MEN

eyes closed, too absorbed to hi ar the enact ordinances and laws ostraeis 
soldiers, were all the leopards and j iug and prohibiting tho exercise of 
tigers, and lions, aud wolves of the 
near by country. The animals just 
stared at the soldiers with their big 
topaz eyes and did not budge. So 
astonished were the men that they 
stole away without saying a word, 
ami back they went to the governor,

“ Oh, excellency,” they exclaimed, 
in the forest we came upon the god 

Orpheus whose music hath charm iu 
it enough to soothe the wild beast.
There did he kneel with all the kings 
of the animal world about him.”

“ Fools 1” said the

all religious faith except that which 
they believed. Among the curiosi
ties of religious intolerance are the 
laws and ordinances promu'gated by 
these people aud the strenuous 
efforts they made to drive out of the 
colouies every person who did not 
agree with them in the matter of 
religion.

A FRIEND’S GREETING
I’d like to be the sort of friend that Then

CAVALIER COLONIES

t “Virginia and the Carolines were 
originally colonized by the British 
Cavalier element, they in turn leav
ing the mother country to escape the 
religious intolerance and persecution 
of the then dominant Puritan ele
ment iu Great Britain. They, 
imitating the Puritans of New Eng 
land, at once decided that there was 
not room enough iu the then wilder
ness for anybody who differed from 
them iu matters of religion ; hence 
we find Virginia a conspicious 
example in expelling from the 
commonwealth the Wesleyans now 
known as Methodists. These 

e historic facts.

I’d like to do the big tilings aud the 
splendid things for you,

To brush tho gray from out your skies 
aud leave them only blue ;

I’d like to say the kindly things that 
1 so oft have heard 

And feel that I could rouse your 
soul the way that mine you’ve 
stirred.

governor, who 
did not believe even in the pagan 
gods. “ Know you uot that that was 
some Christian. The Christians aud 
the beasts are great friends. Now go 
and bring buck both the beasts and 
the Christian.”

When the soldiers entered the 
forest this time the animals were all 
dozing the hot afternoon away. The 
soldiers went straight to the cave of 
the holy Saint Blaise, prepared for 
resistance on his part. But Blaise 
said simply when he 
soldiers :

“ 1 am ready. I have long expected 
you.”

As| the rude soldiers hurried him 
down the mountain, Blaise took 
quick glances about just iu farewell 
to the wild spot be loved so well. 
He was glad that his animal friends 
were sleeping so that they would 
bring no harm to the soldiers in his 
defense.

All the world loves a sincere smile. 
I’d like to give you back the joy that The possessor of an infectious smile 

you have given me, has one of the best weapons that
Yet that were wishing you a need I exist for use in the fight for the 

hope will never be ;
I’d like to make you feel as rich as I, Casket, 

who travel on

common goal of success. — The
aresaw

Undaunted in the darkest hours with 
you to lean upon.

A CATHOLIC COLONYOUR BOYS AND GIRLS “Maryland was settled by English 
and Scotch Catholics. Their first 
official act was to declare the 
most absolute religious tolerance 
and freedom. When New England 
expelled the Quakers and other dis
senting sects, these Roman1 Catholics 
of Maryland invited the outlawed 
people to come to Maryland and 

When the little company passed settle, which they did. When Vir- 
down the streets of the town of ginia drove out the Wesleyans, 
Sebaste the people crowded after, not these same Maryland Catholics 
to call names at the Christian, but to invited the Wesleyans to seek refuge 
plead for mercy for him. One in Maryland, which they did. Here 
mother brought up her child who j we have the first religious body of 
was choking to death on a hone. The the United States proclaiming the 
soldiers let Blaise stop to cure the | doctrine of religious liberty and 
child. And that is why people with equality and edndemning religious 
sore throats still pray to Blaise to intolerance in any form to be the 
ask his intercession. adherents of the Catholic Church in

Agricola, the governor, tried hard what is now the United States 
to make Blaise say that he would This action of the Maryland colon- 
give up being a Christian. Blaise iats took place years before Virginia, 
quietly refused. Then the soldiers under the leadership of Jefferson 
tortured him ; still he refused. Then and Madison passed her famous 
the governor resolved that Blaise religious equality law. Indeed, the 
should die. But how should they action of these Maryland Catholics 
kill him ? It was no use to put him w-as the first declaration made on 
in the arena with the wild beasts, for the American continent that all 
they knew that far from hurting persons had an absolute right to 
Blaise the beasts would protect him. believe iu whatever religion they 
So they decided to drown him. Baw tit>id|tu be protectedin such be-

According to the orders of the gov- lief. This is also a matter of historic 
ernor, the soldiers took Blaise in a fact, 
boat out in the neighboring lake.
But just as he was cast off Blaise j 
made the sign of the cross and the 
water, buoyed him up and he walked 
to shore clothed in light and very 
beautiful to see. But the heathens

I’m wishing at this New Year time 
that I could but repay 

A portion of the gladness that you've 
strewn along my way.

And could I have one wish this year, aud who go to school with you were
pagans ? It would be pretty lonely,

THE THROAT BLESSER
How would you like to be a Christian 

if the children who live next door

this only would it be :
I’d like to be the sort of friend that wouldn’t it ?

Saint Blaise had no playmates who 
were Christians. He grew up in the 
town uf Sebaste, a town in Armenia, 
near Turkey. His parents were very 

Dr. Lorimer tells this story of one wealthy, and bought him many pres- 
of the most distinguished men, who ent6 to while away his lonely hours, 
was introduced at a great public ^ut ^a*8e liked live things like chil- 
meeting as a “self-made man.”. In- dren and animals, so often lie would

steal out of the cool court of his

you have been to me.
—Detroit Free Frees

A MOTHER-MADE MAN

stead of appearing gratified at the 
tribute, it seemed to throw him for a l10*116 where the fountain splashed 
few moments into a “ brown study.” am^ the birds sang among the rare 
Afterward they asked him the reason pl&uts, and would wander down the 
for the way in which he received the ^ot dusty highways until he came to 
announcement. the green woods.

“Well,” said the great man, “it Here he would sit so quietly that 
set me to thinking that I am not the wild beasts would go on wit 1 all
really a self-made man.” their domestic work just as if he

“ Why," they replied, “did you not w-ere not there at all. Soon they 
begin to work in a store when you would eveu come near the little 
were ten or twelve ?” figure so that he would rub them and

“ Yes,” said he ; “ but it was be- PIa? with them. He grew to know
mother thought I ought their calls to each other, and at last 

he could bring them to him when
ever he wanted them.

cause my 
to."

Birds he 
could call in the same way, aud his 
visits to the wrood brought out a 
choir of bright colored songsters to 
watble over his head.

As he did not have any children to 
talk to he often told his troubles to 
his furred and feathered friends.

“ Why won’t the other boys play 
with me ?” he often asked them : 
“ why do they call names after me ? 
I like them."

they urged, “ you 
were always such a great reader, 
devouring books when you were a 
boy ”

“ Yes,” he replied; “but it was be
cause my mother led me to it.”

“ But then,” they urged again, 
“your integrity was your own.”

“ Well, 1 don’t know about that. 
One day a barrel of apples bad come 
to me to sell out by the peck, and 
after the manner of some store
keepers, I put the specked ones at 
the bottom and the best ones at the 
top. My mother called me and asked 
me what 1 was doing. I told her and 
she said, ‘ Tom if you do that you 
will be a cheat.’ 1 think my mother 
had something to do with my integ
rity; and, on the whole, I doubt 
whether I am a self made man. 
think my mother had something to 
do with making anything I am of 
any character jp ikefulness.”—Sun-

“ But then,”

CONTINUED TOLERANCE

“it is an astounding fact that 
when the non-Catholic element got 
the control of the colony of Mary
land, entirely forgetting and ignor
ing the course adopted towards them 
by the Catholics, they immediately 
passed ordinances and laws dis
franchising and ostracising Catholics 
iu Maryland. This also is an abso
lute historic fact.

were too angry to notice wonders, 
and ho let them seize him, and he 
bowed his head to have it cut off. 
He was very anxious to suffer 
martyrdom for that Master he had 
served so long.

Then at other times he would 
wouder and wonder :

“ How can I make friends with 
those other boys ?”

As he grew up and learned what it 
meant to be a Christian, he knew it 
was his duty as well as his pleasure, 
to make people like him so that they 
would learn to love his religion. So 
now when he went to the forest he 
would ask his friends :

What shall I do when I grow up 
so that people will learn to know my 
God through me?”

And one day the answer came.
Up limped a wolf to him with a thorn 
in his paw. Blaise removed it, and 
the poor wolf was so relieved that 
he jumped up and down with joy, 
and would follow Blaise around like 
a dog. Then Blaise thought :

“ If people would be as grateful, 
theu, perhaps, I should be a doctor.”

When he told his wealthy father 
his decision, his father rejoiced and 
sent him away to the best school of 
medicine in the country. Blaise 
missed his animals very much, but 
for the sake of the good he was learn
ing to do, he Stuck at his task.

Blaise returned to Sebaste a 
wonderful doctor. Anyone who was 
sick could come to him and he would 
cure him without pay. Then many 
of the poor pagan people would say 
to each other :

“Christians are*good. It would be 
better if we became Christians, 
too, instead of wasting our breath 
calling them bad names.”

Blaise’s father and mother had died 
by this time, and left Blaise all their 
money. But in Blaise’s hands money 
disappeared rapidly because be gave 
much to the poor sick in order to 
make them more comfortable. Soon 
all his money was gone. Then he 
began to sell the rich furnishings of 
his house for the poor, and at last he 
sold the house itself. #

“ I can live as simply as ^uy Master 
lived,” he though}, “ I'll go to the 
forest and fiud a cave, and live there 
with my old friends, the birds and 
beasts, as my next door neighbors.”

The story of Blaise’s goodness 
spread throughout the country.
Christians came from long distances 
to see him and to ask his prayers.
They loved him so much they elected 
him bishop, and though this great 
honor came to him, he went right on 
living in his cave.

Now at this time there was a cruel 
emperor, Licinius, who desired the 
death of all Christians. He arrested 
Christians whenever he could and 
brought them to a great arena and 
then loosed wild beasts to eat them.
As Sebaste was a good place to start 
from the emperor sent to the governor 
of Sebaste and told him to send 
soldiers out in the mountains aud 
capture the beasts.

When the soldiers readied the 
mountains not an animal could they 
find. Farther and farther into the 
green forest they cautiously picked ‘‘The Ni 
their way. But not a beast sprang nrjnpjn„ii8
at them or hurriedly leaped away. Pgeekf „ refuge trom the intoIer. 
At last they came near lllaiae a cave. ance and oppre88ion o( the n.
Gathered around Blame, who was ; Cavalier element of Great
saying hi, morning prayers with his Br1tain. Th at once proceeded

SPIRIT OF TOLERANCE

revolution of 1776 
broke out the spirit of religious 
tolerance had become general 
throughout the territory of the 
United States In the famous con
vention which declared the inde
pendence of the United States there 
were two Catholics, both of whom 
signed their names to that famous 
document. There were Catholic 
members of the convention that 
framed the Constitution of the 
United States. There were thou
sands of American .Catholics in the 
Continental army. American Cath
olics spent their money freely to 
further the cause of the revolution. 
General Washington, in his famous 
letter, proclaimed their patriotism, 
their heroism and their loyalty to 
the cause of the revolution. The 
French Catholic nation, with its 
army aud navy, enabled us to gain 
our independence. Indeed, there is 
no fact better established than that 
iu the territory whieff now comprises 
the United States, before the estab
lishment of the republic, the adher
ents of the Catholic Church 
foremost in exhibiting a spirit of 
religious equality aud tolerance and 
in aiding by their labor, their 
money and their lives in the develop
ment and prosperity of the colonies.

UNDER THE REPUBLIC

“When theWhat are you going to do in honor i 
of the Saint’s feast day ? lie loved 
children, and did much for them. 
He is still glad to help little ones, if 
they will ask him.

And so will you go to Mass on 
February 3rd or will you bring your 
rosary into the church for a visit, or 
will you do something directly after 
Blaise’s heart, and resolve to make 
friends with animals ?—Rae Dicker- 
son in New World.

I

day School Visitor.
SMILES A SOURCE OF POWER
No person ever gained popularity 

who did not understand how and 
when to smile. Not that one can 
take a course of study in smiling. 
It is purely a matter of tact and 
intelligence, 
smiles his way through life always 
has a much better time than he who 
cultivates a sober face at all times. 
We do not know a person until we 
see him smile. There is no greater 
character sign than the smile.

Nine persons out of ten rise in the 
morning uot inclined toward good 
nature. They may not realize the 
fact, but it is so. If one happens 
to be in a large hotel, it is worth 
his while, if he cares to study human 
nature, to look at the guests as they 
come in to breakfast—that is, if he 
is breakfasting at the ordinary busi
ness hour. Watch the expressions 
as the orders are given to the 
waiters, and note the small percent
age of smiles. The reason is, that 
human nature is not at its most 
pleasant stage when the day begins. 
One might think that rest ought to 
make us all pleasant, but the con
trary seems to be true.

Here is one reason why smiles are 
powerful. The individual who greets 
his family aud friends cheerfully in 
the morning is certain to impress 
pleasantly. Even if we do not 
happen to feel particularly pleasant 
ourselves, we are usually in a 
receptive mood in the morning, and 
the smile falls on good soil. It 
bears fruit. “I like my assistant,” 
said one business man, to the wTriter, 
“because he always looks as if life 
had some pleasant things left in it 
when he comes to the office in the 

is a practical

HISTORY PROVES THE 
GREATEST TOLERANCE

of cath'olics
But the man who

By A!ex. St. Clair Abrams
The Florida Metropolis. Jacksonville. Fla., Sept.

18. 1916.

“I shall not discuss what occurred 
in Europe several hundred years ago 
because such discussions have no 
bearing whatsoever on the situation 
in the United States. As Count Mon
taient bert, 
writer said, ‘1 view with as much 
horror the atrocities perpetrated in 
the name of the Catholic religion on 
Protestants 
Holland and elsewhere as I view the 
atrocities perpetrated iu the name of 
*oe Protestant religion on the Cath
olics in Germany, Great Britain, Ire
land, Switzerland and elsewhere.’

POLITICS NOT RELIGION

“As a matter of fact, the student of 
these days is bound to recognize the 
fact that politics and not religion 
were their primary causes. Church 
and State were then inseparably 
united. The monarch of the State 
wai the all pervading influence be
hind the wrongs that were perpe
trated in the name of religion. 
Tais is tho whole story in a nut 
shell.

the famous French Wi'iv

in France, Spain,

“Since the establishment of the 
United States the history of the 
Catholic Church within the Republic 
has been precisely the same as dur
ing the days of the colonies. We 
have never had a war where thou
sands of Catholics did not enlist in 
the army. The battle <^f % New 
Orleans was won largely by Catho ics. 
During our Civil War thousands of 
Catholics were in the armies of the 
North aud South. From Louisiana 
went regiments composed almost 
entirely of Catholics with Catholic 
chaplains. One of the most pathetic 
and stirring lyrics ever written, 
“The Conquered Banner," had a 
Catholic priest for its author. The 
author' of that other stirring lyric,
‘Mainland, My Maryland,’ -----
wrim*

IN THE UNITED STATES

“In the territory of . the United 
States Spanish Catholics originally 
peopled Florida, parts of Alabama, 
Louisiana and our Pacific Coast, 
French Catholics colonized parts of 
Vermont, Louisiana, parts of 
Alabama, parts of Illinois, Missouri 
and other Western States. I» am 
unable to find any record of religious 
oppression by these Catholic colon
ists. Protestant as well as Catholic 
historians are full of praise for the 
Jesuit and other missionaries of the 
Catholic Church who first intro
duced the Catholic religion in the 
territory now forming part of the 
United States. As a matter of fact, 
non-Catholics lived in this territory 
in perfect harmony with Catholic 
colonists.

IN THE NEW ENGLAND STATES

was
3U by a Catholic. A Catholic 

wrote the ‘Star-Spangled Banner.’ 
Beauregard and other officers of the 
Confederacy were Catholics ; Sheri
dan and other Federal generals were 
Catholics. Every part of tho Union 
is replete with evidences of the devo
tion of Catholics to the country.

Thatmorning.
example, and the man meant what 
he said.

There is a wide variety of smiles. 
The perfunctory sort is bestx unno
ticed. No one likes it because it 
lacks sincerity. The smile we most 
appreciate 
lights up the face whose expression 
is inclined toward sternness. It 
seems a veritable rainbow of promise, 
telling of the good nature that is 
behind the smile, although it does 
not always see fit to be on dress 
parade. Then there is the sympa
thetic smile. There are two 
varieties of this, the oily and insin- 

i cere, and the kindly and truthful 
sort. It is not difficult to distinguish

is that which at times

PRIOR ERUPTIONS

“Whenever there has been a lull 
in the strenuoubnees of our ordinary 
political party questions somebody 
has started an anti-Cntholic crusade. 
Thus we had the ‘Know Nothing,’ 
crusade in 1856. Some twenty years 
later it was revived under tho nameof 
the ‘A. P.A.’ Its recrudescence today 
under tho name of the ‘Guardians of 
Liberty’ has again been denounced 
and condemned.

ew England States were
settled by British Puritansthem.

Then there is the rollicking smile. 
It comes upon you like a breath of 
fresh air on a close day. It is 
infectious. One feels immediately

OPPOSED TO POLITICS IN RELIGION 
“Consistent with the spirit of 

tolerance exhibited in Maryland the

\

_________
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IKBim-CKi Our LibraryThe final question related to one for the fate of their sons ; pity the 
of the most intereeting topic* of the nuuiberlee» families now bereaved of 
dav namely,universal military train their fathers ; pity Europe over 
ina which His Eminence said he which broods such havoc and dis 
areally favored. aster. Do Thon inspire rulers and

“I think it will come to that in the people with counsels of meekness ; 
Iona run " he added. "We recoin- do Thou heal the discords that tear 
mend military training not with a the nations aeutlder ; do Thou bring 
view of going to war, but to avoid men together once more in loving 
war 1 think every boy should spend harmony. Thou Who didst shed 1 by 
a couple of years under military Precious Blood that they might live 
authority. It would develop their as brothers. And as once before to 
character, bend their will, cultivate the cry of the Apostle Peter have us 
discipline and improve their health. Lord, we perish,' Thou didst answer 
The young men of today, as a rule, with words of mercy and didst still 
have too little discipline and too the raging waves, so now deign to 
much liberty."—Philadelphia Stand- hear our trustful prayer, and give 
ard and Times. back to the world peace and Iran-

quility."
lie implores Christian kings and 

Christian rulers to consider the value 
of human life, and the inalienable 
rights of men to the pursuit of things 
that have greatest worth. He tells 
them that war has come because 
men no longer love, but hate ; he 
tells them that to slaughter men, 

Too extravagant, of course ! and t,o destroy the monuments of
Those wives of soldiers are living j|J0jc „enjUB for race or national pre

better than when their husbands dominance is wrong ; he boldly 
at home 1 They are wearing ttSSectB ylttt m0ney and treasure and 

better clothes ! Their children are , commerce cannot justify the killing 
warmly clad 1 They are actual

ly in comfortable circumstances !
Clearly, the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
is at fault. Clearly it is time for us 
to tighten our purse-strings. Why 
should w e pay to make women com
fortable, or "their children warm, 
when their own husbands or fathers 
did not keep them either comfortable 
or warm ? The idea of helping these 
people to be extravagant is preposter 
ous 1 The men who administer the 
Patriotic Fund have no business

thies. Certainly it cannot be done 
by neglect or misrepresentation of 

actual belief and practice. The 
Catholic a Catholic is, the 

in the eyes of the

our
more Best Catholic Authors 

Postage Paid. Each
NEW TITLES NEXT WEEK

I 50cbetter, even
enemies of the Church. The world s 
dislike of lukewarmness and evasion 
is second only to that of God for the 
same thing. Never does a Catholic 
in secular life make so grave a mis
take as when he endeavors to con
ceal, or above all to apologize for 
his convictions. There is not a 
function or service of human affairs in 
the matter of social relationship that 
is not rarefied, sweetened and invig
orated by those celestial airs which 
breathe from a sincere, urbane and 
gentle Catholic

The Catholic may not fail any 
man, woman, or child who turns to 

, him with confidence and affection ;
The Catholic, moving in secular fof thig is ]ike the sealing up of a 

society, should be as a breath of ing whl0li the thirsty one had 
pine or balsam in a windy air, per ex pec ted to see gush forth in living 
vasive, tonic, effectual, yet sugges water> Not the Menace, but the dis
tive of its source rather than of appointing Catholic is the clog on 
itself. Just as one is conscious at thQ chariofc wheels of holy mother 
Bar Harbor or in the Adirondacks of 
a sense

I®
“ He who is 

taught to live 
upon little owes 
more to his 
father's wis
dom than he 
that has a great 
deal left him 
does to his 
father’s care.”

William Venn

By cultivating 
habita of thrift 
and saving in their 
children parents 
are fulfilling a 
duty of an almost 
sacred character. 
The opening of a 
Savings Account 
in a young per
son’s name early 
teaches the prac
tice of banking 
and saving.

NOVELS■ I EwakeA
■ Mu*
lor the 

run re led.

Led y Amabel And The Shepherd Boy, by 
M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of F.ng'and, 
the love of an humble shepherd bo 
daughter of a noble English family is 
In th- co-use of time various opportu. ities pie 
themselves which bring him before her parents 
more tavorahle light, and results in her marnage, 

late Mss Holliiigford by hosa Mulhollaad A 
simple and deligt.tf I novel by Miss Mellasll 
who hat written a nu nb-ir of books lor yeueg 
ladies which tuve met with popular favor.

Light Of Hi* < ountenance, The By Jerome 
Ilarte A highly successful story The plot is 
flawless, the characters are natural, their <on*er- 
eation is «p ightly and unhampered, as . the e are 
buists i f genuine comedy to lighten the tragic 
darker shades

Little Marshalls At The Lake The By Mary F. 
Nixon Rou ei
ost Jewel of The Mortimers, The . by Anna T. 
Sadher.

Louva Kirkbrdge, by Rev. A. J Thebaud, S J. A 
dram tic tale of New York City «-her the Civil 

full of

-""T * jk

MMI

CATHOLIC IDEAL8 IN 
SECULAR LIFE THROWING STONES

A CRITICISM OF THE CANADIAN 
PATRIOTIC FUND THAT IS 

POORLY BASED

i
Full Compound Interest paid ni highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Doll r and upwards.

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA ft*

I LONDON (394 Richmond St.) Opposite Smnllman & Ingram's I
■ IHORNDALE ILI1EKTON MKLs.'URNK ■
I KOIKIKA DELAWARE LAWRENCE STATION ■

narrative inf .sed with aexciting
strung tcligious moral tone Maiden Up-To Date A . by enevieve I rone.

Magic of Ti,e Sea The ; o Commodore John Barry 
in the Making, by aptain James Connell It is 
a historical novel, and well ht to take its ulace 

j best e 1 Hi' hard Ca vel '
Mantilla. The ; by Ri hard A merle. ^he Man- 

til a is a romantic tale f insuriectiona y una,. —------- wit iieeiiog -tmi hi and foot-
of millions of men made in l/Od S — ■■ ■ .......-.......... ■' ■' ■ ——' ■ ' ....- j,ai king, as heio ; and Maiy Dun eaven Merca
image and destined unto the vision j)ro^jJpri100(j for which we long, and HE KNOWS HIS RELIGION Manan E-wood. bv -'arah M Hiownson. The s*
war oî mere —Uun Ticl for which this magnificent assem-
war of mere conque g . stands as a powerful witness. There’s a justice out in Missouri the apprroatmnof tue i o le cha acterand rehgi-
tight for material aggrandizement » whose Catholicitv merits nation ous example of a young man whom she afterwards
only, must lie beneath the censure at American ideals of peace wide rPCORnitiou. He is Mile. Sw By Re. MuthoR.ns Th. pt«
Hnd°naud ZalWUbe hesitates nTto o£ the o£ t£ie »“'*«• presiding judge of the .lack- SÜfZlS,
kind , and lindlly, neutral nations we gather here to- , son county court, and the Register it* development bears witness at eveiv pige to a
tell the world that war and rum ^ ho8t8 to the earth’s seekers ()f Kansas City, tells that a couple complete mastery of the subject joined to grace
threaten the land because men have a{ter peace. What is my message, who applied to him lately for mar oH-aùîentia. The ; by Man- Hauitmoot.
not hearkened unto the voice of God, .g the message, of the Church viage were refused. “My religion,” ** Le ot great in,erB,lttp*-
because men have hardened their ^ vou ? a spiritual ideal watched ! he explained, “teac hes me that I Maste! Motive, The ; by LAure Oman. A raie#f.

. _ , hearts, because men have risen up ^ ^ cradlc of fche American Repub- haVe no right to perform the sacred j the Days of < hampiam. Translated b, There»
ju gmen . against God and agains is iris , jjc and the heroes of the Revolution ceremonv of marriage. You should May Broo*e, by Mrs. Anna h Dorsey. The story of

And so on, nud so on. n is because men have despised revealed . .. . Unr-nuse thev hated their oat nithpr a nriest or a minister to two cousins who ate left m > he care •» their verycriticism of ‘he Fund most commonly wUdom, anil la8hioned UQto them- I ?o?territorial perform the “c™” If the » £ïï "b

f^tthaf lor every case where a ^J^nhURttldetotards^ aggrandizement, fought not for com- marriage question in this country is

soldier's wife betrays a taste for in hig endeavor to mitigate war s ^rCjd*^“tZt'embraced tberightto theC-itholVubiirch Zue'caZ-'ffect M^rhanî of Antwerp,Th«;b,H.nd„ckromcimca
little things not wholly necessary to XV is but follow ual 1Üeal tU , einuraceu L h tne VALÜOI1C vnurc ... . . A nove of impellinK interest from heifinn ng to end

• f o va o ro a aenpii who are horrors, Benedict . - ilve for the best things of life, the the solution. And it is edifying to concerning th»- ruma-ce of the daughter.* a dia-existence, there area score who are j the traditional policy of the, liberty the right to pursue Hnd Rlirh laymen as are not back- mond m-rcban-,and. aphad Barn.» who, ihmug*
saving every cent they can against p, llrjtll thrmioh tbn centuries right to lioercy, sue l h , nnn such iu> . the uncertainties of fo tune, cams the pa entaithat dav certainly coining to thou- Church through t . I happiness in the ways of peace. And ward in asserting her doctrines— approval of the.r marnage which had i,»es
sands oHhem when the breadwinner CHURCH stands for peace in\be days of our civil strife our Catholic Transcript "''hhHd <” ^ou“* d“ “
is reported dead or wounded, or the The Christian code begets a spirit Fathers were willing to shed the last ----------_
day coming to every other one. when that is uncommonly unrongema drop of their blood that our national
he arrives home, and goes out to with war. The character engendered integrity might not be impaired, that I
look for a job by the following of Christ will tend human beings might lie free. We

In every town the workers for the to the avoidance of war where there have grown selfish in the heyday of
Fund are preaching the gospel of is another honorable alternative, and our prosperity, and we prize, I fear, street, Ottawa, on January fi 1917,
Thrift In most cases successfully in the light of Christ, war, with Its ! too much, treasure and gold, and our Even, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Bu they^\“e^ handicapped! sadly appalling loss of human hfe, with its : ideals have at times a commercia Carrière. May her soul rest in 
handicapped by the absolute failure appalling loss of treasure, becomes taint, and we are in danger, alas . 1 peace.
nf the richer classes to show any right only when liberty and freedom : sometimes fear grave danger, of McGlLLlVRAY—At Glen Robertson,
HYnmnlu in this re card The Fund to develop inherent human rights are facing the very conditions we deplore 0nt t on Tuesday. Dec. 5th, 1916, 
does not tolerate deliberate and con- threatened or violated, and to pre- to day in Europe, but in spite of all Mrs Margaret McGillivray, mother 
tinnal extra vacance but it certainly vent such violation there is no alter- this we can, as Americans, lift oui of Mr. Robert McGillivray, Hailey- 
hesUates to wŒd assistance froni native save battle. But when in voice and proclaim to a warring lmry, 0nt„ in her seventy-fourth 
the woman who by her consent, has times past war has devastated the world that our great spiritual ideal- vear. May her soul rest in peace, 
placed a man in’ oùr firing line, and land, and filled the earth with its ism. and our glory in our spiritual 
who may yet he taught to seethe carnage, then the Catholic Church conquest still remain, and that to the 
wisdom oyf economy and saving. has sought at least to mitigate it. nation that would^callinto danger
aZom^rZ^ent^me^of "canala "'«ay I recall, in passing, “the sa/that we are ready, and we must

,holl” to Tint,I nil rase Shake- truce of God ” aud its beneficent be ready, to exhaust our treasure, ref„cnci, „nd tniary. Comfortable home andabed -to paraphrase Shake truce^ May , „ that from the aud to spill our blood. All else that ’
“ truce of God " hah come our inter- makes for the nation s greatness we ym-z
national law, our international arbi shall gain not by arms, not by blood, -
trillion. May i recall the Religious not by martial prowess, but by patient '|’eacherjanted. for ^ sjiat gdrd 
Orders established to redeem the honorable, brotherly love, by mat rate M„,t ..uaiitied. Salary tiso to ssoo per
captive, to furnish solace to those friendly arbitration which lias become year. Addre.. to Cawar Var.le*.r., Sec^Tnnii
whom war had rendered useless and the great American path to peace. Tee "

May 1 recall the great ;
Democratic revival under the gentle j .
St. Francis, which helped to break ; In advancing these great Amen-

1 ideals, be sure that you have

War,

Church. To radiate the teachings of 
the Church from our homes, as the 
holy house of Nuzareth radiated 
them, is indispensable to any cartier 
that wouid escape the just dis
pleasure of our friends, the Guard
ians" and the “Patriots."

of physical refreshment 
which must he referred to the great 
trees aud the mountains, so 
experiences, or should experience in 
the presence of a clear Catholic per
sonality, a social and spiritual 
influence which, when traced to its 

, is lound to spring from Cath- 
No other

weii-
one more

h.
•ugh

A prominent Anglican clergyman 
is reported to have said that if dur
ing twenty-four hours Catholics 
were to lead that perfect life of holi- 

aud purity which their Faith 
enjoins, the thousands among whom 
they live would be irresistibly drawn 
back to the Church of Rome. There 
may he some exaggeration in the 
statement, for good example is not 
the only factor in conversion. But 
it is certainly true, on the other 
hand, that the indifferent, worldly 
and sinful lives of too many who 
have received the gift of the true 
Faith and boast of it, are violently 
closing the doors of the Fold of 
Christ against vast numbers who 

thus driven away from its peace 
and calm by the startling contradic
tion they witness between practice 
and belief. Beyond all doubt such a 
scandal should quickly disappear.— 
E. S. Chester in America.

source
olio belief aud practice, 
man conducts himself as does the 
genuine Catholic, because uo other 
___ is in possession of the full con
tent of Christian Revelation or the 
complete code of Christian deport
ment. Others enjoy at most only 

of the beautiful remnants of

...... - s
man

some
these treasures.

There is not one dogma of the 
Catholic Church that does not react 
perfectly to the test of Teresa of the 
Child Jesus, “to make Love more 
loved.” She prayed it, she advised it, 
she went about singing it. Above all, 
she flooded every act of her will and 
body with its supernatural sweet 

She discovered, and would have are
others discover in all the dogmas of 
the Faith the source of that air of 
pine and balsam which every truly 
representative Catholic gives forth. 
One may not be able to define this 
air perhaps, but it pervades the true 
Catholic's life like a social perfume. 
A simple example will illustrate how 
true this is.

Tourists frequently declare that 
they have found the deportment of a 
peasant nun or a lay-brother to sur 

in actual correctness that of 
attendants on courts.

position
Mer y Hearts Anri True, by Mary C Crowley. A 

collection of stories for Catho'ic children, including 
“Little Beginnings," ' Bind Apple *soman,
“ Polly's Five Dollars,'' “ Maiie's irumpet,'" andDIED
“ A Family's Frolic
esallMrice, A. A Novel, by Katherine Tynan. 

y,tss hrin. By Vi. E Francis. A captivating tale ef 
lush h e 'erlolent of genu ne Celtic wit, love and 
pathos and charming in the true C athjlic spirit 
that perm aies every page 

Milly Aveliug i y Sara "I rainor Smith.
Mirror Th» , by Mary F. Nixon.
Monk's Pardon, Th-. By Kaoul de Navery. An 

histori • l romance of the time of King l'h.lip IV. 
o' Spain.

Myste-y of Hornby Hall, The. By Anna T.

My te'yOf Cleverly, The By George Barton.
Mystery of Naples, The ; by Rev E. P. Graha*. 

With six illuviations.
My Lady Beatrice. By Frances Cooke. The story 

of a society g rl s developniem through th- love of 
a ‘trongnnn It is vivid in chara terization, and 
nte s- in interest.

New Scholar At St. Anne's, The. By Marion J.

Ned Kieder. By Rev John We s.
Old- House By The Bo>ne by 

Picturing see 
Irish Borough

A novel by Lelia Hardin Bugg.
Orphan Sisters, The ; by Mary I Huffman. This is 

an exceedingly in cresting stor . in which some of 
doctrines of tne catholic Church are clearty 

defined.
Other M ss Lislt. The. 

ful story of Soutn African life 
strong and full of a tion, and > 
deal of mas erly characterization.

Outlaw Of Camargue, The. By A. de Lamithe.
This is a capital novel with plent of " go ' m it. 

Parting of the Ways The ; by Florence Gilmore. 
Pearl O Antioch by abbe Bayle. A chaumug and 

y written story of the early ages of the

, and Other Stories. By Eleanor C.

By Mary T Waggaman. 
ve yn Buckenham.

Return of Mar O'Mu rough, The ; by Rosa Mwlhol- 
land The s -ns and daughters of Erin will find 
this delightful volume a source of real pi ease re. 

Roe nf 1 he Wo Id By M C Martin. A very 
sweet and tender story, and will appeal to the 
rea-er thr< ug th»se qua I ties 

Rosemary, bv J Vincent
best i atholic novels ev-r written 

Rose Le Blanc, by Lady 
thoroughly entertai .in 
by one of the best k 

Secret ' f The Gre^n 
The st T y is one of 

The * secret 
sol

137 RochesterCarriers. — At

CARDINAL GIBBONS

ON NEEDS OF CATHOLIC PRESS
With the hope of arousing the 

interest of the Catholic people of the 
United States to the need of a more 

support of the Catholic 
an interview was obtained

pass
experienced 
This is not surprising. What Catho
lic child is not instructed in court 
etiquette ? He has been a scholar 
iu the court of the Blessed Sacra 
meut. To be anything but reverent 
in the Royal Presence with which he 
is so familiar would be difficult to 
the point of embarrassment. The 
habitual practice of gentleness in 
their places of worship becomes a 
social asset in the lives of even very 
lowly Catholics, and we often see 
what is called a well-born child at a 
distinct disadvantage in this respect 
with the orphan pupil of a Sister's 
school. Even modesty and humility 
cannot hide themselves under a 
bushel ; for modesty and humility so 
earnestly taught by Catholic discip
line are shining virtues which the 
most obtuse worldling recognizes.

It was Father Thurston, I think, 
who wrote the little manual on relig
ious deportment, which is used in 
many schools ; and in it he insists 

the motives of Christian

generous 
press.
with His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, 
the dean of the Catholic hierarchy in

NetTEACH KRS WANTED
Mrs. J. Sadher. 

nes and incidents true to life in aaAmerica.
When asked, “What do you think 

is the greatest need of a Catholic 
prêts in this age ?” he stated :

“That’s a very big subject, but I 
would say to be always truthful and 
not too fault iluding ; rather use the 
constructive method than the destruc
tive, as it appeals more to the 
reader.”

“What do you th.nk the Catholic 
press could accomplish if supported 
by our millions of people ?” was the 
second question asked him. “A 
great deal,” replied His Eminence, 
and as he spoke his face glowed with 
the conviction that what he said was 

The Cardinal then went on to

Orchid'.
now
speare—in a position to criticize 
severely the woman whose husband 
may any hour lose his life fighting 

in France ? Rather 
should it not be a matter for pride 
that we have it in our power to keep 
the wolf from her door aud relieve 
her from all anxiety except that 
which must be ever with the woman 

is “ Somewhere in

the

M. C. MaBy rim. A power- 
It is singularly

our battles contains a great

ig _. ..
O An 

powerful!' 
Church 

Petronilla 
Donnell

outcasts. CHURCH AND AMERICA IN ACCORD Before Insuring Your life
whose man 
France ?"

PLEASE OBTAIN THE RATES OFthe power of the feudal lord, and did
more than anything else to stop that with you all the power of the Latho- yHE MUTUAL LIFE
bloodshed and pillage for which i lie Church, for she will stand m
there was neither law nor right, serried array for our spiritual ideals,
May I recall the efforts of our Holy she will keep before men s mincis tüe , 7g rg honorable record ; no stock- 
Fatlier to bring truce at the last dignity of man, she will teach him a holders to pay dividends to; all the 
Cliristmastide, and the efforts he is standard of right values, she will profits go to the policyholdt-rs. No tying 
now making to stop carnage before keep him strong in adversity, up your profits for 5, 10 ?*! 2) yeajs. 
the cup of bitterness overflows. humble in the success and abun- Dividends paid annually, while you are

In the momentous crisis through And so, traditionally, the great dance of Hfe, she .will teach him that , alive to receive the . 
which the world is passing, in the church stands for peace, and permits j the man of heroic mold is the man | LONDON OFFICE
final decision of the war which is war on]y when in honor aggression that is willing to serve and to help. Rq . Bank Building, 2nd Floor
devastating the earth, the attitude of demands resistance.only when human And while she keeps ins eye on take the elevator
the Catholic Church must necessarily j rif,l)tB can jn no other way lie guaran- i heaven, she will teach man now ue
be largely a determining factor. | teed, in keeping with the same can make nobler and better conui-
For in the struggle her children traditions, when war has brought lions on earth. She will teach him
number millions, in the councils for 1,ajll the Church has tried to miti- what is the real brotherhood of
peace they must have large repre- gato ;t8 horrors, and in ways known kind, without, distinction of race or
sentation, and her guidance will bo to herself, to bring combatants to of color, and that only in peace can

“ Catholic papers,” the Cardinal sought in the adjustment of a cause a reaiization of those things which man obtain earth’s highest blessings,
continued, “should never be thrown where justice and mercy and right mahe in the end for honorable p.-ace. And finally, in the great recon- |
away, for you can never tell how ought to prevail. if then you ask, does the Ancient struction that must come after the WILL BE READY IN A FEW DAYS
much good can be accomplished by Tonight there sits in a little room church stand to-day for peace, I ran exhaustion of the war, she will bring
picking them up. I will give you an in one of the world's greatest palaces, hut point to her honorable record the wisdom and the love of twenty
instance of the good resulting from a lonely man upon whom the burden through the ages. If you ask, does centuries to healing the wounds of
the reading of a Catholic paper : of a world, upon whom the sins of men the Ancient Church do aught to bring hatred and revenge.

“When I was in North Carolina, rest oh 1 so heavily. Of noble line- peace- I can hut point to the action Here in the West, this favored 
forty years ago as a Bishop, 1 had a age, of high place in men’s esteem, 0[ Benedict XV. and the Bishops of Q ^ ()f earth, she will welcome the 
letter from a Protestant gentleman he is nobler, he is higher than kings Europe, in the struggle which to day discontented of the warring world, 
who was a prominent physician in and princes by reason of his priestly paralyze8 the earth. It you ask, ft|1(1 a8 the Samaritan of old she will 
that State. He addressed the letter office. His rule is vaster than that does the Ancient Church point the l]m(j up his wounds, and pour in the 
to Wilmington, North Carolina, and of all the kings of earth, aud his Way to a new “ peace of God," lean „ji Qf healiugand the wine of brotherly 
therein requested certain informa- cause more sacred. The confines of yOU of prayer to the God of jove An(j as 0f D]d she took the
tion about the Catholic Church, the earth are the boundaries of his battles, 1 can tell you of her doctrine 8av ’ ‘ tribes of the North and
Through a strange coincidence the empire, and hundreds of millions of on the value of human life, of man’s mohjed out of them the great Mediae 
letter got into my box. I read it, the noblest, the purest, the truest, mighty dignity aud mighty place. va[ Europe, so too will she help you 
and it started a correspondence the most cultured of earth’s sons and in the .light of that doctrine, I t() gather in the men mad with the 

l gave him all the give to him loyal, faithful obedience. can point triumphantly to the teach- 8j„ht of blood, and restore them up 
He has been shorn of all temporal ing Gf her Doctors in accordance tQ their spiritual inheritance, and 
sovereignty, he rules iu the world with which war is unjust when ,,,,^6 0f them one great people for the 
by truth, by justice, by kindly mercy, carried on save for national honor, honor o( the race, and the glory of 
by love. The kings aud warring nat;0nnl integrity, human rights. 1 the Amerjcal) name, and the exalta- 
princes of earth listen to his voice, can point to her traditions iu accord ^um ()j- those ideals which can never 

was and he has been able where others ance with which all the kingdoms on come 8ave m tha vision of peace, 
have failed, to mitigate the awful earth, and all earth’s treasure cannot __lnterraountaiu Catholic, 

of the present struggle, to obtain compare for a moment to the loss of 
exchange of prisoners, to protect human life and the value of the 

the aged, to give comfort to the human soul. If you ask, can the 
wounded and to the dying, to solace church today help actively iu rcgjtor- 
the last hours of the fallen, to accent- ing tlle world to the pursuits of peace, 
uate the greater brotherhood of man- j can hut tell you that she has no 
kind in spite of war’s opposition. terr;torial interests, nor does she ask 
In his messages, which go to the tlle freedom of the seas for her 
ends of the earth, he implores his 
children to pray that peace may 

for he feels that there are

cun ThePlot,
By E

OF NEW YORKTHE CHURCH AND 
PEACEtrue.

say that the paper could supplement 
the work of the priesthood and could 
also educate the people in the 
doctrines of the Church. Another 
great field of the Catholic press, he 

■ said, could be the correction of mis
representations of history, wThich, 
according to a distinguished writer, 
has been for the past three hundred 

"a conspiracy against tho

/Huntington. One of the

By the Most Rev. Edw. J. Hanna. D. D.. 
Archbishop of San Franci-co

< ieor lanna Fullerton A 
K story for young people 

arholir authors.
Vase. The By Frances Cooke, 
h gh idetls and -tro g chatac- 

ery close one, and the 
il near the end of the

upon
deportment rather than deportment 

It is suggested to young 
people, for example, that loud and 
disorderly behavior is not so much 
vulgar as a sin against charity. It 
is an infringement of the law bind
ing us to da all things with a view 
to our neighbor's comfort and 
venience. So it is. or so it should 
he, with all Catholic conduct. Its 
motive is the very highest. When 
the garments of cloth of gold were 
removed from royal saints, it was 
discovered that the tunic of hair
cloth was nearer their hearts. Sim
ilarly, were the trappings of conven
tion stripped from the true Catholic 
conduct, one might see euwrought 
beneath it the aspiration of Benedict 
XV. : “That the charity of Jesus 
Christ may prevail.”

Not to those in the world is it 
given to enjoy that community of 
aims, sympathies and affections that 
is possible in the Religious Orders.
On the contrary, the thistle and the 
wheat grow side by side, in the social 
garden. All the strength aud whole- 
somenees of the wheat cannot between us. 
change that thistle, but the thistle information I could about the teacli- 
may not be allowed to uproot or ings of the Catholic Church, but in 
weaken the well planted wheat, order to avoid unnecessary corres- 
Strange and painful are the natural pondence I sent him some Catholic 
strainings aud antagonisms of the books to read. After several weeks 
social order ; yet the end of the he wrote me saying that he 
thistle is death, while the wheat is to satisfied and convinced that the 
endure unto perfection. Catholic Church was the true one.

Such is the ideal, and yet society He further stated that on such a day 
is often disappointed in Catholics, he would go to Wilmington with his 
It expects so much from those whose wife and children, and, if deemed 
claims are so high. Declaring that worthy, that they would be happy to 
we alone have the true life giving be baptized at my hands.
Sacraments, we correspond so miser- “When I saw him I said : Doctor, 
ably to the world’s just expectation what made you desire to become a 
of us 1 Society has heard that we Catholic ?’ In reply he said : 
dwell in the fulness of the light of ‘That is a very fair question. This is 
revealed truth, symbolized on our the first church I have ever entered, 
altars, at our shrines, and even at There were no Catholics in my 
our biers ; and we give forth only a county, aud the first 1 knew of the 
faint and flicker!og glimmer 1 There Catholic religion was when I read a 
would be no such journal in the sermon in a paper that wu-s handed 
world as the Menace if Catholics to me.’
practiced faithfully our holy F’aith. “I remember another instance," 
The Menace lives and thrives by our 8aid the Cardinal. “ Some goods 
failure to demonstrate individually were wrapped in a religious paper, 
as Christians the infallible truth of which proved to be the old Catholic 

dogmas in our commonplace Mirror, of Baltimore, and it led to the 
secHlar life. conversion of the person who found
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Shadow Of Evers!eiph By Jane I ansdowne. It
is a weird ale, blending not a little of the super
natural with various stirring and exciting 
incidents.

Sins of >ocirty, The ; by Bernard Vaughan, S. J. 
Wo ds spoken in the Church of the immaculate 
Conception, Mayfai . during the eason 1916.

Sistei Of • hanty, The; by Mrs. Anna H ursev. The 
story of a Sis’er of hanty who, as a nurs»- attends 
a non-» atholic family, «1 d after a shipwreck and 
rescue from almost a hopeless situation brings the 
family into ihe < hurch of God. It is especially 
interesting in its descript 

So As Bv Fire Bv Jean < onnor. After living a 
that was a lie, the heroine of this story renounces 
all t at she might atone for the great w-on 
has done. A really ab orbing arid profitable story 

Sol tary island. The ; by Rev. John Talbot Smith. 
As mysterious and fascinating in its plot as either 
of the sensational productions of Archibald Cla 
ing Gunther a- d it conta'ns por 
not shame the hru .h of a Thark 
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&'s Daughter, The ; by T ady Georgianna 
An interesting Catholic story forVery Complete FIRE-PROOF
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to hold your Censer, Charcoal, etc., at the

young people.
Tears On The Diadem, bv Anna H. Dorsey. A 

novel of the tune- life of Queen E izabeth. So 
interesting that the reader wil be loathe to lay R 
down before finishing the entre stnrv.

Tempest O T he Heart. The By Mary 
Gra A story of deep feeling that < enters 
a >oung mo k musician.

Test t >1 Courage, The. By H. M Ross. A story that 
gr pe the h art. The well constructed plot, the 
breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style, carry the

PRICE uF $20
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for candlemas
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reader away
Thalia, by Abbe A. Bayle. An interesting and 

instructive tale of the Fourth Century.
The Waters Of Contradiction by Anna C Minogoe. 

A delightful romance of the saut and southern

Two Victories, The ; by Rev T. J. Potter. * story 
of the conflict of faith in a nnn Catho'ic family 
am- their entrance into the Catholic l hurch.

Their Choice. By Henrietta Dana 
characters are leverly drawn, and its pages are 
full of shrewd wit and delicate humor.

Tigranes. by Rev. John Joseph Franc , S J. As 
ah-orbmgstory of the persecutions of at holies tB 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Jul an the 
Apos'ate to restore the gods of Homer and ViigU.

Told n The Twilight. By Mother M. Salome.
Trammel mgs and Other Stories, by Georgina Pell 

Curtis
Trail
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HOME BANK OF CANADA

" The Journal of Commerce." Montreal, Jan. 9

M. J. Haney, the new president of 
the Home Bank of Canada, is one of 
Canada’s best known big business 
men. Mr. Haney was born in Ire
land in 1854 and was brought by his 
parents to New York, but finally 
deciding that his future was to be 
found north of the 49th parallel, 
crossed to Canada, where ho worked 

farm. Later he went in for 
railroad construction and built many 
sections of road throughout Canada, 
including a hig portion of the C. 1* 11. 
Mr. Haney is a director of the North 
American Life Assurance Company 
and of many transportation and in
dustrial corporations. H6 is prob
ably best known for his interest in 

Catholic educational and 
benevolent institutions.

rail » -f The Dragon, The: and * (her Stories, by 
Ma- on F Nixon.Roulet and other leading Catho
lic authors, A volume of stories w ich make very 
interesting and profitable reading for young angondgalleons ; that in her there is no dis

tinction between Greek and Barbar
ian, Slave and Free ; that her chil
dren of every nation are national in 
the sense of being patriotic, not 
because in matters of faith and of 
principle they are separate from 
Catholics elsewhere ; that her influ
ence in accord with her teaching, 
will make men value less the thiugs 
that pass, value more the things that 
must remain -justice, truth, right, 

love—and that

Treasure of Nugget Mountain, The. By Marion A.
TumKOf Vhe Tide. The. By Mary Agatha Gray 

There is a complexity in the wf-avir.g of this story, 
that will keep the reader in suspense till the very

come,
crisis in human affairs when there is 
naught to do save to get on our knees, 
as Lincoln once said, and to beg the 
God of battles in mercy to end the 
struggle.

Unhidden Guest, The. By Frances Cooke. A tale 
of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It is a 
uniquely conceived tale, full 
p teat ions, and with a heroine 
('acholic as to be an inspirât on.

Wax fair's Vision, The ; by Wev. Thomas J. Ge 
Altogether a most fascinating hook, and one' 
tends to strengthen the soul in its Goaward etort

Wi-metou, The Apache Knight. By Marion A. 
Taggart

With A Pessimist in Spain, by Mary F. Ni*#m. 
With 13 i lustiations.
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POPE’S PE ICE EFFORTS

Listen, if you will, to his prayer 
addressed to Christ : “ During Thy
Life on earth Thy heart beat with 
tender compassion for the sorrows 
of men ; in this hour made terrible 
with burning hate, with bloodshed 
and with slaughter, once more may 
Thy divine Heart be moved to pity.
Pity the countless mothers in anguish PraY’
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when men really value things of 
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dawn that day of peace for which
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